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BETWEEN THE SCENES (CONTINUED). 

VI. 
JEOM MB. LOSCOMBE TO MRS. NOEL VANSTONE, 

" Lincoln's Inn-fields, May 6th. 
"Dear Madam,—I have unexpectedly re

ceived some information wliich is of the most 
vital importance to your interests. The news 
of Admiral Bartram's death has reached me tliis 
morning. He expired at his own house, on the 
fourth of the present month. 

" This event at once disposes of the con
siderations which I had previously endeavoured 
to impress on you, in relation to your discovery 
at St. Crux, The wisest course we can uow 
follow, is to open communications at once with 
the executors of the deceased gentleman; ad
dressing them througii the medium of the ad
miral's legal adviser, in the first instance. 

" I have despatched a letter this day to the 
solicitor in question. It simply warns him that 
we have lately become aware of the existence of 
a private Document, controlling the deceased 
gentleman in his use of the legacy devised to 
ma by Mr. Noel Tanstone's will. My letter 
assumes that the document will be easily found 
among the admiral's papers; and it mentions 
that I am the solicitor appointed by Mrs. Noel 
Vanstone to receive communications on her 
behalf. My object in taking this step, is to cause 
a search to be instituted for the Trust—in the 
very probable event of the executors not having 
met with it yet—before the usual measures are 
adopted for the administration of the admiral's 
estate. We will threaten legal proceedings, 
if we find that the object does not succeed. 
But I anticipate no such necessity. Admiral 
Bartram's executors must be men of high stand
ing and position; and they will do justice to 
you and to themselves in this matter, by looking 
for the Trust. 

"Under these circumstances, you will na
turaUy ask—' What are our prospects wlien the 
document is found?' Our prospects have a 
bright side, and a dark side. Let us take the 
bright side to begin with, 

" What do we actually know ? 
" We know, first, that the Trust does certainly 

exist. Secondly, that there is a provision in it, 

relating to the marriage of Mr, George Bartram 
in a given time. Thirdly, that the time (six 
months from the date of your husband's death) 
expired on the tliird of this month, Fourthly, 
that Mr. George Bartram (as I have found out 
by inquiry, in the absence of any positive in
formation on the subject possessed by yourselO 
is, at the present moment, a single man. The 
conclusion naturally follows, that the object 
contemplated by the Trust, in this case, is an 
object that has failed. 

" If no other provisions have been inserted 
in the document—or if, being inserted, those 
other provisions should be discovered to have 
failed also—I believe it to be impossible (espe
cially if evidence can be found that the admiral 
himself considered the Trust binding on him) 
for the executors to deal with your hus
band's fortune as legally forming jiart of Ad
miral Bartram's estate. The legacy is expressly 
declared to have been left to him, on the under
standing that he applies it to certain stated 
objects—and those objects have failed. What is 
to be done with the money ? It was not left t a 
the admiral himself, on the testator's own 
showing; and the purposes for which it was left, 
have not been, and cannot be, carried out. I 
believe (if the case here supposed really happens), 
that the money must revert to the testator's 
estate. In that event the Law, dealing with it 
as a matter of necessity, divides it into two 
equal portions. One half goes to Mr. Noel 
Vanstone's childless widow; and the other half 
is divided among Mr, Noel Vanstone's next-of-
kin. 

"You will no doubt discover the obvious 
objection to the case in our favour, as I have 
here put it. You will see that it depends for its 
practical realisation, not on one contingency, 
but on a series of contingencies, which must all 
happen exactly as we wish them to happen, I 
admit the force of the objection—but I can tell 
you at the same time, that these said contin
gencies are by no means so improbable as they 
may look on the face of them. 

"We have everv reason to believe that the 
Trust, like the Will, was not drawn by a lawyer. 
That is one circumstance in our favour—that is 
enough of itself to cast a doubt on the sound
ness of all, or any, of the remaining provisions 
which we may not be acquainted with. Another 
chance which we may count on, is to be found, 
as I think, in that strange handwriting, placed 
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under the signature on tlie third page of the 
Letter, whicli you saw, but which you unhap
pily omitted to read. Ail the probabilities point 
to these- lines as written by Admiral Bartiam ; 
and the position which they occupy is cer
tainly consistent with the theory that they 
touch the important subject of his own sense of 
obligation under the Trust. 

" 1 wish to raise no false hopes in your mind. 
I only desire to satisfy you that we have a case 
worth trying. 

"As for the dark side of the prospect, I need 
not enlarge on it. After what I have already 
written, you will understand that the existence 
of a sound provision unknown to us in the 
Trust, which lias been properly carried out by 
the admiral—or which can be properly carried 
out by his representatives—would be necessarily 
fatal to our hopes. The legacy would be, in 
this case, devoted to the purpose or purposes 
contemplated by your husband—and, from that 
moment, you would have no claim. 

" I have only to add, that as soon as I hear 
from Ihe late admiral's man of business, you 
shall know Ihe result. 

" Believe me, dear Madam, faithfully yours, 
" J O H N LOSCOMBE." 

VII. 

raOM GEORGE BARTRAM TO MISS GARTH, 

"St, Crux, May 15th. 
"Dear Miss Gai-th,—I trouble you with 

another letter: partly to thank you for your 
kiud expression of sympathy with me, under the 
loss that I have sustained; and partly to tell 
you of an extraordinary application made to my 
uncle's executors, in which you and Miss Van
stone may botli feel interested, as Mrs. Noel 
Vanstone is directly concerned in it. 

" Knowing iny own ignorance of legal techni
calities, I enclose a copy of the application, 
instead of trying to describe it. You will notice 
as suspicious, that no explanation is given of 
the manner in which the alleged discovery of 
one of my uncle's secrets was made, by persons 
who are total strangers to him. 

" On being made acquainted with the cir
cumstances, the executors at once applied to 
me. I could give them no positive information— 
for ray uncle never consulted me on matters of 
business. But 1 felt bound in honour to tell them, 
that during the last six months of his life, the 
admiral had occasionally let fall expressions of 
impatience in my hearing, which led to the con
clusion that he was annoyed by a private re
sponsibility of some kind. I also mentioned that 
he had imposed a very strange condition on me— 
a condition which, in spite of his own assurances 
to the contrary, I was persuaded could not have 
emanated from himself—of marrying within a 
given time (which time has now expired), or of 
not receiving from him a certain sum of money, 
which I believed to be the same in amount as 
the sum bequeathed to him in my cousin's will. 
The executors agreed with Hie that these cir
cumstances gave a colour of probability to an 

otherwise incredible story; and they decided 
that a search should be instituted for the Secret 
Tmst—nothing in the slightest degree resem
bling this same Trust having been discovered, 
up to that time, among the admiral's papers. 

" The searcli (no trifle in such a house as this) 
has now been in full progress for a week. It is 
superintended by both the executors, and by my 
uncle's lawyer—who is personally, as well as 
professionally, known to Mr. Loscombe (Mrs. 
Noel Vanstone's solicitor), and who has been in
cluded in the proceedings at the express request 
of Mr. Loscombe himself. Up to this time, no
thing whatever has been found. Thousands and 
thousands of letters have been examined—and 
not one of them bears the remotest resem
blance to the letter we are looking for. 

"Another week will bring the search to an 
end. It is only at my express request that it 
will be persevered with so long. But as the 
admiral's generosity has made me sole heir to 
everything he possessed, T feel bound to do the 
fullest justice to the interests of others, how
ever hostile to myself those interests may be, 

" With this view, I have not hesitated to re
veal to the lawyer a constitutional peculiarity 
of my poor uncle's, which was always kept a 
secret among us at his own request—I meaa 
his tendency to somnambulism. I mentioned tbat 
he had been discovered (by the housekeeper 
and his old seivant) walking in his sleep, about 
three weeks before his death, amd thai the 
part of the house in which he had been seen, 
and the basket of keys which he was carrying 
in his hand, suggested the inference that QB 
had come from one of the rooms in the east 
wing, and that he might have opened some ol 
the pieces of furniture in one of them. I sur
prised the lawyer (who seemed to be quite 
Ignorant of the extraordinary actions constantly 
performed by somnambulists), by informing him 
that my uncle could find his vray about the house, 
lock and unlock doors, and remove objects of 
all kinds from one place to another, as easily 
in his sleep, as in his waking houi's. And I 
declared that, while I felt the faintest doubt 
in my own mind whether he might not have 
been dreaming of the Trust on the night ia 
question—and putting the dream in action in his 
sleep—^I should not feel satisfied unless the 
rooms in the east wing were searched again. 

" It is only right to add that there is not the 
least foundation in fact for this idea of mine. 
During the latter part of his fatal illness, my 
poor uncle was quite incapable of speaking on 
any subject whatever. From the time of my 
arrival at St. Crux, in the middle of last month, 
to the time of his death, not a word dropped 
from him which referred in the remotest way to 
the Secret Trust. 

" Here then, for the present, the matter rests. 
If you think it right to communicate the con
tents of this letter to Miss Vanstone, pray tell 
her that it will not be my fault if her sister's 
assertion (liowever preposterous it may seem to 
my uncle's executors) is not fairly put to the 
proof. 
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"Believe me, dear Miss Garth, always truly 
yours, 

" GEORGE BARTRAM. 
"P.S.—As soon as all business matters are 

settled, I am going abroad for some months, to 
try the relief of change of scene. The house 
vrill be shut up, and left under the charge of 
Mrs, Drake. I have not forgotten your once 
telling me that you should like to see St. Crux, 
if you ever found yourself in this neighbourhood. 
If you are at all likely to be in Essex, during 
the time when I am abroad, 1 have provided 
against the chance of your being disappointed, 
by leaving instructions with Mrs. Drake to give 
you, and any friends of yours, the freest admis
sion to the house and grounds," 

vnx, 
FfiOM MR. LOSCOMBE TO MRS. NOEL VANSTONE. 

" Lincoln's Inn-fields, May 24th. 

"Dear Madam,—After a whole fortnight's 
search—conducted, I am bound to admit, with 
the most conscientious and unrelaxing care— 
no such document as the Secret Trust has been 
found among the papers left at St. Crux by the 
late Admiral Bartram, 

"Under these circumstances, the executors 
have decided on acting under the only recog
nisable authority which they have to guide them 
— the admiral's own will. This document 
(executed some years since) bequeaths the whole 
of his estate, both real and personal (that is 
to say, all the lands he possesses, and all the 
money he possesses, at the time of his death), to 
his nephew. The will is plain, and the result is 
inevitable. Your husband's fortune is lost to you 
from this moment. Mr. George Bai-tram legally 
inherits it, as he legally inherits the house and 
estate of St. Crux. 

" I make no comment upon this extraordinary 
dose to the proceedings. The Tmst may have 
been destroyed—or the Trust may be hidden in 
some place of concealment, inaccessible to dis
covery, after the most patient and prolonged 
search for it. I t is useless for either of us to 
speculate on the subject now. I will not add to 
your disappointment, by any references to the 
time and money which I have lost, in the un
fortunate attempt to assert your interests. I wUl 
merely say that my connexion (both personal 
and professional) with the matter, must, from 
this moment, be considered at an end. 

" Your obedient servant, 
" JOHN LOSCOMBE." 

ts:. 
EEOjr ]CBS. EUDDOCE: ( L O D G I N G - H O U S E K E E P E R ) 

TO MR. LOSCOMBE. 
" Paxk-terrace, St. John's Wood, 

" June 2nd. 
"Sir,—Having by Mrs. Noel Vanstone's 

directions, taken letters for her to the post, ad
dressed to you—and knowing no one else to apply 
to— Î beg to inquire whether you are acquainted 
with any of her friends; for I think it right that 

they should be stirred up to take some steps 
about her. 

" Mrs. Vanstone fii-st came to me in Novem
ber last, when she and her maid occupied my 
apartments. On that occasion, and again on 
this, she has given me no cause to complain of 
her. She has behaved Uke a lady, and paid me 
my due. I am writing, as a mother of a family, 
under a sense of responsibility—I am not writing 
with an interested motive. 

" After proper warning given, Mrs. Vanstone 
(who is now quite alone) leaves me to-morrow. 
She has not concealed from me that her circum
stances are fallen very low, and that she cannot 
afford to remain in my house. This is all she 
has told me—I know nothing of where she is 
going, or what she means to do next. But I 
have every reason to believe she desires to destroy 
all traces by which she might be found, after 
leaving this place—for I discovered her in tears 
yesterday, bui-ning letters which were doubtless 
letters from her friends. In looks and conduct 
she has altered most shockingly in the last week. 
I believe there is some dreadful trouble on her 
mind—and I am afraid, from what I see of her, 
that she is on the eve of a serious illness. It is 
very sad to see such a young woman so utterly 
deserted and friendless as she is now. 

" Excuse my troubling you with this letter; 
it is on my conscience to write it. If you know 
any of her relations, please warn them that time 
is not to be wasted. If they lose to-morrow, 
they may lose the last ehance of finding her. 

" Your humble servant, 
" CATHERINE RUDDOCK." 

z. 
PROM MR, LOSCOMBE TO MRS. RUDDOCK. 

" Lincoln's Inn-fields, June 2nd. 
"Madam,—My only connexion with Mrs. 

Noel Vanstone was a professional one—and 
that connexion is now at an end. I am not ac
quainted with any of her friends; and I cannot 
undertake to interfere personally either with 
her present or future proceedings, 

" Regretting my inability to afford you any 
assistance, I remain, your obedient servant, 

" J O H N LOSCOMBE." 

T H E L A S T S C E N E . 
AARON'S BUILDINGS. 

CHAPTER I . 

ON the seventh of June, the owners of the 
merchantman. DELIVERANCE, received news t h ^ 
the ship had touched at Plymouth to land pas
sengers, and had then continued her homeward 
voyage to the Port of London. Five days later, 
the vessel was in the river, and was towed into 
the East India Docks. 

Having transacted the business on shore for 
which he was personally responsible. Captain 
Kirke made the necessary arrangements by 
letter, for visiting his brother-in-law's parsonage 
in Suffolk, on the seventeenth of the montL 
As usual, in such cases, he received a list of 
commissions to execute for his sister on the day 
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before he left London. One of these com
missions took him into the neighbourhood of 
Camden Town. He drove to his destination 
from the Docks; and then, dismissing the 
vehicle, set forth to walk back southward, to
wards the New Road. 

He was not well acquainted with the district; 
and his attention wandered, further and further 
away from the scene around him, as he went on. 
His thoughts, roused by the prospect of seeing 
his sister again, had led his memory back to the 
night when he had parted from her, leaving the 
houseon foot. The spell so strangely laid on him, 
in that past time, had kept its hold through all 
after-events. The face that had haunted him on 
the lonely road, had haunted him again on the 
lonely sea. The woman who had followed him, as 
in a dream, to his sister's door, had followed 
him—^thought of his thought, and spirit of his 
spirit—to the deck of his ship. Through storm 
and calm on the voyage out, through storm and 
calm on the voyage home, she had been with him. 
In the ceaseless turmoil of the London streets, 
she was with him now. He knew what the first 
question on his Hps would be, when he had 
seen his sister and her boys. " I shall try to 
talk of something else," he thought; " but when 
Lizzie and I are alone, it will come out in spite 
of me." 

The necessity of waiting to let a string of carts 
pass at a tuming, before he crossed, awakened 
him to present things. He looked about in a 
momentary confusion. The street was strange 
to him ; he had lost his way. 

The first foot-passenger of whom he inquired, 
appeared to have no time to waste in giving in
formation. Hurriedly directing him to cross to 
the other side of the road, to turn down the first 
street he came to on his right hand, and then to 
ask again, the stranger unceremoniously hastened 
on without waiting to be thanked, 

Kirke followed his directions, and took the 
turning on his right. The street was short and 
narrow, and the houses on either side were of 
the poorer order. He looked up as he passed 
the corner, to see what the name of the place 
might be. It was called "Aaron's Buildings." 

Low down on the side of the " Buildings" 
along which he was walking, a little crowd of 
idlers was assembled round two cabs, both 
drawn up before the door of the same house. 
Kirke advanced to the crowd, to ask his way of 
any civil stranger among them, wlio might not be 
in a hurry this time. On approaching the cabs, 
he found a woman disputing with the drivers; 
and heard enough to inform him that two 
vehicles had been sent for by mistake, where 
one oidy was wanted. 

The house-door was open; and when he turned 
that way next, he looked easily into the passage, 
over the heads of the people in front of him. 

The sight that met his eyes should have been 
shielded in pity from the observation of the 
street. He saw a slatternly girl, with a 
frightened face, standing by an old chair placed 
in the middle of the passage, and holding a 
woman on the chair, too weak and helpless to 

support herself—a woman apparently in the 
last stage of iUness, who was about to be re
moved, when the dispute outside was ended, in 
one of the cabs. Her head was drooping, when 
he first saw her, and an old shawl which covered 
it, had fallen forward so as to hide the upper part 
of her face. 

Before he could look away again, the girl in 
charge of her, raised her head, and restored the 
shawl to its place. The action disclosed her 
face to view, for an instant only, before her 
head drooped back on her bosom. In that in
stant, he saw the woman whose beauty was the 
haunting remembrance of his life—whose image 
had been vivid in his mind, not five minutes 
since! 

The shock of the double recognition—^the 
recognition, at the same moment, of the face, and 
of the dreadful change in it—struck him speech
less and helpless. The steady presence of mind 
in all emergencies, which had. become a habit of 
his life, failed him for the first time. The 
poverty-stricken street, the squalid mob round 
the door, swam before his eyes. He staggered 
back, and caught at the iron railings ot the 
house behind him. 

" Where are they taking her to ?" he heard a 
woman ask, close at his side, 

" To the hospital, if they will have her," was 
the reply. "And to the workhouse, if they 
won't." • 

That horrible answer roused him. He in
stantly pushed his way through the crowd, and 
entered the house. 

The misunderstanding on the pavement had 
been set right; and one of the cabs had driven 
off. As he crossed the threshold of the door, 
he confronted the people of the house at the 
moment when they were moving her. The cab
man who had remained, was on one side of the 
chair, and the woman who had been disputmg-
with the two drivers was on the other. They 
were just lifting her, wheu Kirke's tall figure 
darkened the door. 

" What are you doing with that lady F" he' 
asked. 

The cabman looked up with the insolence of 
his reply visible in his eyes, before his lips 
could utter it. But the w^oman, quicker than 
he, saw the suppressed agitation in Kirke's 
face, and dropped her hold of the chair in an 
instant. 

" Do you know her, sir !" asked the woman, 
eagerly. " Are you one of her friends ?" 

" Yes," said Kirke, without hesitation. 
" It's not my fault, sir," pleaded the woman, 

shrinking under the look he fixed on her. " I 
would have waited patiently till her friends 
found her—I would indeed !" 

Kirke made no reply. He turned, and spoke 
to the cabman. 

" Go out," he said, " and close the door after 
you. I'll send you down your money directly. 
What room in the house did you take her from, 
when you brought her down here ?" he resumed, 
addressing himself to the woman again. 

" The first floor back, sir." 
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" Show me the way to it." 
He stooped, and lifted Magdalen in his arms. 

Her head rested gently on the sailor's breast; 
her eyes looked up wonderingly into the 
sailor's face. She smiled and whispered to him 
vacantly. Her mind had wandered back to old 
ihys at home; and her few broken words 
showed that she fancied herself a child again in 

Poor papa!" she said, 
you look so sorry ? Poor 

her father's arms, 
softly. "Why do 
papa!" 

The woman led the way into the back room 
on the first floor. It was very small; it was 
miserably furnished. But the little bed was 
dean, and the few things in the room were 
neatly kept, Kirke laid her tenderly on the 
bed. She caught one of his hands in her burn
ing fingers. "Don't distress mamma about 
roe," she said, "Send for Norah," Kirke 
tried gently to release his hand; but she only 
elasped it the more eagerly. He sat down 
by the bedside to wait until it pleased her to 
release him. The woman stood looking at them, 
sad crying in a corner of the room, Kirke 
observed her attentively, " Speak," he said, 
after an interval, in low quiet tones. " Speak, in 
iher presence; and tell me the truth." 

With many words, with many tears, the 
woman spoke. 

She had let her first floor to the lady, a fort
night since. The lady had paid a week's rent, 
and had given the name of Gray. She had been 
out from morning till night, for the first three 
days, and had come home again, on every oc
casion, with a wretchedly weary, disappointed 
look. The woman of the house had suspected 
that she was in hiding from her friends, under 
a false name; and that she had been vaiuly 
trying to raise money, or to get some em
ployment, on the three days when she was out 
lor so long, and when she looked so disap
pointed on coming home. However that might 

• be, on the fourth day she had fallen ill, with 
shivering fits and hot fits, turn and tum about. 
On the fifth day, she was worse; and on the 
fflxth, she was too sleepy at one time, and too 
light-headed at another, to be spoken to. The 
chemist (who did the doctoring in those parts) 
had come and looked at her, and had said he 
thought it was a bad fever. He had left a 
"saline draught," which the woman of the house 
had paid for out of her own pocket, and had 
administered without effect. She had ventured 
on searching the only box which the lady had 
brought with her; and had found nothing in it 
but a few necessary articles of linen—^no dresses, 
no ornaments, not so much as the fragment of a 
letter which might help in discovering her 
friends. Between the risk of keeping her uuder 
these circumstances, and the barbarity of turn
ing a sick w ôman into the street, the landlady 
herself had not hesitated. She would willingly 
have kept her tenant, on the chance of the 
lady's recovery, and on the chance of friends 
tuming up. But not half an hour since, her 
husband—who never came near the house, ex
cept to take her money—had come to rob 

her of her little earnings, as usual. She had 
been obliged to teU him that no rent was in 
hand for the first floor, and that none was 
likely to be in hand until the lady recovered, or 
her friends found her. On hearing this, he had 
mercilessly insisted—well or iU—tbat the lady 
should go. There was the hospital to take her 
to ; and, if the hospital shut its doors, there was 
the workhouse to try next. If she was not out 
of the place in an hour's time, he threatened to 
come back, and take her out himself. His wife 
knew, but too well, that he was brute enough to 
be as good as his word; and no other choice 
had been left her, but to do as she had done, for 
the sake of the lady herself. 

The woman told her shocking stoiy, with 
every appearance of being_ honestly ashamed of 
it. Towards the end, Kirke felt the clasp of the 
burning fingers slackening round his hand. He 
looked back at the bed again. Her weary eyes 
were closing; and, with her face still turned to
wards the sailor, she was sinking into sleep. 

" Is there any one in the front room ?" said 
Kirke, in a whisper. " Come in there; I have 
something to say to you." 

The woman followed him, through the door of 
communication between the rooms. 

" How much does she owe you ?" he asked. 
The landlady mentioned the sum. Kirke put 

it down before her ou the table. 
"Where is your husband?" was his next 

question, 
"Waiting at the public-house, sir, till the 

hour is up," 
" You can take him the money, or not, as you 

think right," said Kirke, quietly. " I have only 
one thing to tell you, so far as your husband is 
concerned. If you want to see every bone in 
his skin broken, let him come to the house 
while I am in it. Stop ! I have something more 
to_ say. Do you know of any doctor in the 
neighbourhood, who can be depended on?" 

"Not in our neighbourhood, sir. But I 
know of one, within half an hour's walk of us." 

" Take the cab at the door; and, if you find 
him at home, bring him back in it. Say I am 
waiting here for his opinion, on a very serious 
case. He shall be well paid, aud you shall be 
well paid. Make haste!" 

The woman left the room. 
Kirke sat down alone, to wait for her retum. 

He hid his face in his hands ; and tried to realise 
the strange and touching situation in which the 
accident of a moment had placed him. 

Hidden in the squalid by-ways of London, 
under a false name; cast, friendless and helpless, 
on the mercy of strangers, by illness which had 
struck her prostrate, mind and body alike—so 
he met her again, the woman who had opened a 
new world of beauty to his mind; the woman who 
had called Love to life in him by a look! What 
horrible misfortune had struck her so cruelly, 
and struck her so low ? What mysterious des
tiny had guided him to the last refuge of her 
poverty and despair, in the hour of her sorest 
need ? " If it is ordered that I am to see her 
'again, I shall see her," Those words came back 
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to him now—the memorable words that he had 
spoken to his sister at parting. With that 
tnought in his heart, he had gone where his 
duty waited for him. Months and months had 
passed; thousands and thousands of miles, 
protracting their desolate length on the unrest
ing waters, had rolled between them. And 
through the lapse of time, and over the waste 
of oceans—day after day, and night after night, 
as the winds of heaven blew, and the good 
ship toiled on before them—he had advanced, 
nearer and nearer to the end that was waiting 
for him; he had journeyed blindfold to the 
meeting on the threshold of that miserable door. 
"What has brought me here ?" he said to him
self, in a whisper. " The mercy of chance ? No! 
The mercy of God." 

He waited, imregardful of the place, un
conscious of the time, until the sound of foot
steps on the stairs came suddenly between him 
and his thoughts. The door opened, and the 
doctor was shown into the room. 

"Dr. Merrick," said the landlady, placing a 
chair for him. 

"Mr. Merrick," said the visitor, smiling 
quietly as he took the chair, " I am not a phy
sician—I am a surgeon in general practice." 

Physician or surgeon, there was something in 
his face and manner which told Kirke, at a 
glance, that he was a man to be relied on. 

After a few preliminary words ou either side, 
Mr. Merrick sent the landlady into the bedroom 
to see if his patient was awake or asleep. The 
woman returned, and said she was " betwixt the 
two, light iu the head again, and burning hot." 
The doctor went at once into the bedroom, 
telling the landlady to follow him, and to close 
the door behind her. 

A weary time passed before he came back into 
the front room. When he reappeared, his face 
spoke for him, before any question could be asked. 

" Is it a serious illness ?" said Kirke, his voice 
sinking low, his eyes anxiously fixed on the 
doctor's face. 

" I t is a dangerous illness," said Mr. Merrick, 
with an emphasis on the word. 

He drew his chair nearer to Kirke, and looked 
at him attentively. 

" May I ask you some questions, which are not 
strictly medical ?" he inquired, 

Kirke bowed. 
"Can you tell me, what her life has been, 

before she came into tlus house, and before she 
feUill?" 

" I have no means of knowing. I have just 
retumed to England, after a long absence." 

" Did you know of her coming here ?" 
" I only discovered it by accident." 
" Has she no female relations ? No mother ? 

no sister ? no one to take care of her but your
self?" 

" No one—unless I can succeed in tracing 
her relations. No one but myself." 

Mr, Merrick was silent. He looked at Kirke 
more attentively than ever, " Strange!" thought 
the doctor. " He is here, in sole charge of her 
—and is this all he knows ?" 

Kirke saw the doubt in his face; and ad
dressed himself straight to that doubt, before 
another word passed between them, 

" I see my position here surprises you," 
he said, simply. "Will you consider it the 
position of a relation — the position of her 
brother, or her father—until her friends can be 
found?" His voice faltered, and he laid his 
hand earnestly on the doctor's arm. " I have 
taken this trust on myself," he said; " and, as 
God shall judge me, 1 will not be unworthy of 
i t !" . 

The poor weary head lay on his breast again, 
and the poor fevered fingers clasped his hand 
once more, as he spoke those words, 

" I believe you," said the doctor, warmly. 
" I believe you are an honest man.—Pardon me 
if I have seemed to intrude myself on your con
fidence. I respect your reserve—from this mo
ment, it is sacred to me. In justice to both of 
us, let me say that the questions I have asked, 
were not pi-ompted by mere curiosity. No 
common cause will account for the illness which 
has laid my patient on that bed. She has suffered 
some long-continued mental trial, some wearing 
and terrible suspense—and she has broken down 
under it. It might have helped me, if I could 
have known what the nature of the trial was, and 
how long or how short a time elapsed before 
she sank under it. In that hope, I spoke." 

" When you told me she was dangerously ill," 
said Kirke, " did you mean danger to her reason, 
or to her life ?" 

"To both," repHed Mr. Merrick, "Her 
whole nervous system has given way; all the 
ordinary functions of her brain are in a state of 
collapse. I can give you no plainer explanation 
than that of the nature of the malady. The 
fever which frightens the people of the house, 
is merely the effect. The cause is what I 
have told you. She may lie on that bed for 
weeks to come; passing alternately, without 
a gleam of consciousness, from a state of deli
rium to a state of repose. You must not be' 
alarmed if you find her sleep lasting far beyond 
the natural time. That sleep is a better remedy 
than any I can give, and nothing must disturb it. 
All our art can accomplish is to watch her—to 
help her with stimulants from time to time—and 
to wait for what Nature will do," 

" Must she remain here ? Is there no hope 
of our being able to move her to a better 
place ?" 

"No hope whatever, for the present. She 
has already been disturbed, as I understand— 
and she is seriously the worse for it. Even if 
she gets better, even if she comes to herself 
again, it would still be a dangerous experiment 
to move her too soon—the least excitement or 
alarm would be fatal to her. You must make 
the best of this place as it is. Tlie landlady has 
my directions ; and I wiU send a good nurse to 
help her. There is nothing more to be done. 
So far as her life can be saia to be in any human 
hands ; it is as much in your bands now, as in 
mine. Everything depends on the care that is 
taken of her, under your direction, in this 
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liouse." With those farewell words, he rose, and 
jgoitted the room. 

IJeft by himself, Kirke walked to the door of 
Communication; and knocking at it softly, told 
the landlady he wished to speak with her. 

He was far more composed, far more like his own 
lesolute self, after his interview with the doctor, 
than he had been before it. A man living in the 
artificial social atmosphere which this man had 
never breathed, would have felt painfully the 
worldly side of the situation—its novelty and 
strangeness; the serious present difficulty in 
which it placed him ; the numberless misinter
pretations in the future, to which it might 
lead. Kirke never gave the situation a thought. 
He saw nothing but the duty it claimed from 
liim—a duty which the doctor's farewell words 
had put plainly before his mind. Everything 
depended on the care taken of her, under his 
direction, in that house. There was his respon
sibility—and he unconsciously acted under it, 
exactly as he would have acted in a case of 
emergency with women and children, on board 
his own ship. He questioned the landlady in 
short, sharp sentences: the only change in him, 
Tiras in the lowered tone of his voice, and in the 
anxious looks which he cast, from time to time, at 
the room where she lay. 

" Do you understand what the doctor has 
told you ?" 

« Yes, su:." 
" The house must be kept quiet. Who lives 

in the house ?" 
" Only me and my daughter, sir; we live in the 

farlours. Times have gone badly with us, since 
lady Day. Both the rooms above tiiis are to let." 
. " 1 will take them both, and the two rooms 
down here as well. Do you know of any active 
trustworthy man, who can run on errands for 
me?" 

' "Yes, sir. Shall I go ?" 
"No, Let your daughter go. You must not 

leave the house till the nurse comes. Don't send 
ttie messenger up here. Men of that sort tread 
heavily—I'll go down, and speak to him at the 
door," 

He went down when the messenger came, and 
sent him first to purchase pen, ink, and paper. 
The man's next errand despatched him to make 
inquiries for a person who could provide for 
deadening the sound of passing wheels in the 
street, by laying down tan before the house in 
the usual way. This object accomplished, the 
messenger received two letters to post. The 
first was addressed to Kirke's brother-in-law. It 
told him, in few and plain words, what had hap
pened; and left him to break the news to his 
wife, as he thought best. The second letter was 
directed to the landlord of the Aldborough Hotel. 
Magdalen's assumed name at North Shingles, 
was the only name by which Kirke knew her; 
and the one chance of tracing her relatives that 
he could discern, was the chance of discovering 
hex reputed uncle and aunt, by means of inquiries 
starting from Aldborough. 

Towards the close of the afternoon, a decent 
middle-aged woman came to the house, with a 

letter from Mr. Merrick. She was well known to 
the doctor, as a trustworthy and careful person, 
who had nursed his own wife; and she would be 
assisted, from time to time, by a lady, who was a 
member of a religious Sisterhood in the dis
trict, and whose compassionate interest had been 
warmly aroused in the case. Towards eight 
o'clock, that evening, the doctor himself would 
call, and see that his patient wanted for nothing. 

The arrival of the nurse, and the relief of 
knowing that she was to be trusted, left Kirke 
free to think of himself. His luggage was ready 
packed for bis contemplated journey to Suffolk, 
the next day. It was merely necessary to trans
port it from the hotel to the house ia Aaron's 
Buildings. 

He stopped once only on his way to the 
hotel, to look at a toy-shop in one of the 
great thoroughfares. The miniature ships in 
the window reminded him of his nephew. " My 
little namesake will be sadly disappointed at 
not seeing me to-morrow," he thought. " I 
must make it up to the boy, by sending him 
something from his uncle." He went into the 
shop, and bought one of the ships. It was secured 
in a box and packed and directed, in his pre
sence. He put a card on the deck of tiie mi
niature vessel before the cover of the box was 
nailed on, bearing this inscription :—" A ship 
for the little sailor—with the big sailor's love." 
—" Children like to be written to, ma'am," he 
said, apologetically, to the woman behind the 
counter. " Send the box as soon as you can— 
I am anxious the boy should get it to-morrow." 

Towards the dusk of the evening, he returned 
with his luggage to Aaron's Buildings. He 
took off his boots in the passage, and carried his 
trunk up-stairs himself; stopping, as he passed 
the first floor, to make his inquiries. Mr. Mer
rick was present to answer them. 

" She was awake, and wandering," he said, 
" a few minutes since. But we have succeeded 
in composing her—and she is sleeping now." 

" Have no words escaped her, sir, which might 
help us to find her friends ?" 

The doctor shook his head. 
" Weeks and weeks may pass yet," he said; 

" and that poor girl's story may still be a sealed 
secret to all of us. We can only wait." 

So the day ended—the first of many days 
that were to come. 

FACTORY SPIDERS. 

ONE bright hot July day in 1862,1 was out 
searching for anything interesting, vegetal or 
animal, which I could find upon a part of the 
south coast of England, presenting considerable 
variety of hunting-ground for a natui-alist. The 
shore, when the tide is out, is flat, shelving, and 
sandy, and broad beds of sand, clay, marl, and 
gravel stretched landwards. These beds were 
thinly covered with stunted grass, out of whichf 
rose at rare intervals campions with their white 
flowers and bladder-like involucres, a few of the 
pink flowers of the little tufted centaury, and 
more rarely and remarkably still from their 
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creeping woody branches, in dull purple clusters, 
the black nightshade, snake-like, beautiful and 
sinister as poisonous. Appropriately enough, 
the only animal I caught was one of the long-
legged oval-bodied running spiders (nearer scor
pions than spiders), which bite and do not spin. 
Skirting the bend of a river, I came on the land 
side to a steep clay-bank, a hundred feet high, 
•composed of clay, sand, and gravel. It is luxu
riantly covered with grass, and with occasional 
roots of gorse, except where bits of the bank 
have slipped down, laying bare the soil, or where 
there occur patches of blue clay washed smooth 
by the descending rain-water. It is a bank on 
which plants and animals can enjoy the sun's 
rays almost from his rising in the east until his 
going down in the west. While clambering 
about on the face of this bank, holding on by 
shrubs, I caught glimpses of the twinkling brown 
eyes of lizards or efts, and I picked up some 
cast-off skins of young adders. Aud its flora 
and fauna matched each other strikingly. The 
sharp-eyed botanist could detect a few heads of 
the yellow-horned flowers of the bird's-foot 
trefoil amidst the green grass; and no observer 
could fail to notice the large rose-coloured 
flowers of the tree mallow; but the feature of 
the flora of the bank was the abundance of the 
pale-blue flax with narrow leaves and loug slender 
stalks stretching themselves straight up as if to 
compare their blue with the blue on high. Red 
admiral butterflies and nerve-winged burnets 
were alighting on the mallow every now and 
then, as if to contrast their red and black with 
its rose and green, and Clifden-blue butterflies 
sporting with each other iu the sunshine, sur
passed even the beauty of the flax. 

Lorenzo and Jessica did not think the bank 
upon which the moonbeams slept, more suitable 
for their sweet converse than I deemed this high 
sea-bank suitable for searching for tunnelling 
sjpiders. Not a few round little holes in the 
smooth clay attracted my attention, but they 
contained a caterpillar which fastens itself into 
its hole by assuming the form of a capital L. 
Strange and large centipedes were aroused from 
their sleep by my explorings, and darted away. 
Little round balls, shining with a bluish me
tallic lustre, reminded me by their size and 
form of the smallest marbles I ever played 
with in boyhood, soon awoke and deftly dis
appeared in the loose dry'earth, as chitons or ar
madillo woodlice. But none of these were the 
objects of my search. I relieved my wearied 
eyes by glancing across the rippling water, on 
which the sunshine basked, at a solitary horse 
which had swam across and was browsing at 
liberty. Refreshed by the beauty of the flax 
flowers and the contemplation of the picture 
formed by one tree mallow in particular, full of 
iiarge rose-coloured flowers, on one of which 
a buraet reposed, displaying its brightest red 
and black, I turned my eyes to scratinise 
the bank once more, aud detected an edging ot 
silk around the mouih of a hole. Looking into 

it closely, I could discem, about a couple of 
inches down, the silken case of something hke a 
spider. The eyes of my comrade confirming my 
own, I carefully dug out the lump of clay con-
taining the tunnel and its silken case. I had 
found, I doubted not, the nest of one of the 
Mygalidse. After carrying it about a mile on my 
way homewards, I obtained a flower-pot, into 
which I carefully put the lump of clay, keeping 
the tube iu its horizontal position. Next mom
ing, the lump having become cracked and crum
bling, I perceived a flat red spider, about five or 
six-eighths of an inch long, peeping out from one 
of the cracks. 

This spider I recognised to be the Dysdera 
erythrina of Latreille. Many specimens of this 
spider have been found by British naturalists 
with egg-bags and silken tubes under stones, 
but they do not appear to have found any in a 
clay tube, and hence, have not seen how cor
rectly it was placed among the Mygalidse by 
Latreille. I t so happens, that my acquaint
ance wath this group of spiders was made in 
Paris. All this family of spiders have then: 
fangs articulated horizontally. There are na
turalists who have separated the Dysdera ery
thrina from the Mygalidse, because although it 
has every other characteristic of the order, it haa 
only six eyes! These six eyes, which can be 
discerned by the aid of a first-rate lens, are 
arranged in horseshoe fashion, with the opening 
in front; but they are not placed where Latreille 
incorrectly says, upon a tubercle, but they are 
placed in front of the head-chest, above the jaws 
and fangs. 

A characteristic of these spiders is, that they 
can climb upon the smooth sides of a bottle, or 
any other dry and highly polished perpendicular 
surface. A favourite sleeping posture with them 
is feet upwards and back downwards. The 
question is puzzling to some folks, why the sticky 
globules on the nets of certain spiders hold the 
flies without impeding the spiders ? The answer 
is, that the spiders in question have feet with 
hooks, and the flies feet with brushes. But 
there are kinds of spiders, the Mygalidse, for 
instance, furnished with tiny brushes, or hair-like 
papillae rather, and they would probably be held 
fast as the flies are upon the viscous globules of 
the nets of the garden spiders or epeirse. An 
average net of an epeira, says Mr. BlackweU, 
contains eighty-seven thousand three hundred 
and sixty of these globules, a large net one 
hundred and twenty thousand globules, and yet 
Epeira apoclisa, if it meet with no interraption, 
will complete its snare in forty minutes. In a 
snare of this kind, a spider shod with hair-like 
papiUse would have little better chance than a ' 
bmsh-footed fly. 

Dysdera erythrina is a Greek phrase, signify
ing, in English, the red struggler, or striver with 
difficulties. And the spider thus named is evi
dently built for crawling and strugglmg through 
the small cracks and crevices of loose aud dry 
clay-banks. What the prey of tliis spider is, I 
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know not. Ants abound in the loose earth in 
which it crawls, and I have found in it the re
mains of little univalve shells and of chitons. 
Those red strugglers which I have kept, have 
enjoyed a few drops of water, and have washed 
and refreshed themselves in it, but I have never 
yet seen one of them a,ttack a victim and feed 
upon it. I once, indeed, saw a female kill a 
male by plunging her fangs into his abdomen 
when he was merely asking her to be friends with 
him. He hid himself immediately in the clay 
and died, and she forthwith, as if to hide her 
shame, enveloped herself in a silken bag, which 
only was not her winding-sheet, because she came 
out of it to die. 

Attached by threads to the distal end of the 
silken tube of the red struggler, I found little 
silken bags, which I mistook at first for egg-
bags, with their mouths stopped up by the cara
pace or corslet of a spider of the same species. 
I had often seen the bodies of beetles in the 
nests or cocoons of their young, and I jumped to 
the conclusion that these were the remains of de
funct spiders in the egg-bags in which their eggs 
were waiting to be hatched. But the egg-bag 
proved to be a skin-bag. As far as the knowledge 
and reading of myself, friends, and correspondents 
go, these skin-bags have hitherto escaped the 
notice of the students of spiders. Exploring 
the clay-bank subsequently, in which I found 
Dysdera erythrina, I found at least a dozen of 
these bags, and on opening them discovered 
nothing in them, except cast-off skins. A dark 
and nearly black spider, found in the neighbour
hood of the tubes of the red struggler, crawling 
in the cracks and crevices of clay-banks (probably 
the spider which Walckenaer calls Clubiona, and 
BlackweU Ciniflo atrox), appears also to have 
this instinct. Moreover, certain labyrinth spiders 
(Angelena labyrinthica) which I have kept for 
several months in a box, have, I observe, wound 
sheets of silk around the corpses of little heaps 
of their victims. But the most curious obseiva-
tion respecting these skin-bags remains to be told. 
Most of these bags contain only a single skin; 
bnt I have found a species of spider, the young 
of which are social, and several of these, at 
any rate whilst young, deposit their skins to
gether in one white oval bag. The explanation, 
as nearly as I can guess it, of this singular habit 
of spinning silken bags around their cast-off' 
skins, is to retard the decay, and diminish the 
nuisance of dead animal matter. Bees have, I 
am told, a similar instinct, surrounding with 
wax anything offensive which is put into their 
hives. 

The labyrinth spiders are usually found solitary 
or in pairs, with a wide sheet of silk spread out 
on grass, ending in a funnel descending into some 
hole, on the side of a bank. I have, indeed, seen 
one in the fork of the branches of a hawthom-
bush. Last July I put three of these spiders 
into a box, about a foot long, and some six or 
seven inches deep, but of such thin material that, 
by means of a glass window in the top, I could, 1 

when holding the box up to the light, see every
thing which went on inside. I caught insects 
for them, and put them through a little hole, 
which I stopped with a cork, in the top. I t was 
very singular to watch their different modes of 
killing their prey. Bluebottles and gadflies they 
despatched by springing upon them, and plung
ing their fangs into the backs of their chests. 
Large moths, whose wings vibrate with great 
force and quickness when they are attacked, they 
seized as they did the bluebottles and gadflies, 
only whilst holding on by their fangs and fore
legs, they most carefuUy held their other six legs 
up and aloof, beyond the chance of a shock from 
the rapidly moving wings. Grasshoppers, taking 
strong leaps from one end to the other, or from 
the bottom to the top of the box, gave them more 
trouble; but they know how to bide their time. 
Wheu a grasshopper had exhausted himself, and 
was resting for a moment, a spider would ap
proach him cautiously, and seize hold of one of 
his legs. Then for an instant there was a fearful 
struggle; but the leg of the grasshopper being 
held by two fangs and eight legs, was soon torn 
out of its socket at the hip. Beetles require more 
skUl even than grasshoppers. A strong large 
beetle found no difficulty with his mandibles in 
tearing through the web, and coursing round the 
bottom of the box. At last, as the spider seemed 
to expect, the beetle ran up and down on what 
might be caUed his beat. On perceiving this the 
spider would descend quietly to the bottom of 
the box, and gently lay down threads on the path 
of the beetle. By-and-by one of the legs on one 
side of the beetle becoming entangled in the 
web, whilst he is straggUng to free himself, the 
spider would approach him swiftly on the other 
side, and tilt him over on his back, and then 
holding off his legs, plunge its fangs into his 
abdomen two or three times. 

These spiders not merely make solitary tubes, 
they can make labyrinths co-operatively. The 
three spiders of this species which I confined in 
the box I have described, lived separately and 
apart, each of the females spinning for herself a 
sUken bower at opposite ends of the box, and 
the male making his abode on a web under the 
window and half way up the side of the box. 
They all knew in time very well the hole in the 
top through which their food came, and each of 
them wished to be equaUy near the hole without 
being exposed to each other; and this they 
managed by constructing a most singular laby
rinth near the hole. It consisted of a fabric of 
silk reaching from near the top to near the 
bottom, and consisting of many partitions with 
passages out and in aU round, a silken puzzle 
or labyrinth of successive tiers of exits and 
entrances constructed equally for surprises and 
escapes. Now, this strange structure was buUt 
co-operatively, for each of the spiders wove the 
part most convenient for itself, and the whole 
was adapted to an end which was likely to be 
for their common and mutual, as well as for their 
separate and individual, advantage. 
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But spiders not merely have sociability and 
co-operation, they can display these qualities in 
a way evincmg what may be called shiftiness or 
resource. Of course, after finding the mygale's 
nest iu the lump of clay, I returned several times 
to explore the steep sea-bank more carefully. 
On one of these occasions I found an egg-bag of 
a spider, which I guessed to be the Clubiona 
atrox of Walckenaer, and I put this bag into a 
chip-box. Opening the chip-box one morniug, 
I was astonished to see it full of very small 
spiders, a considerable number of whom got out 
of the box and down the sides of it before I re
covered from my astonishment. Not thinking 
of any better way, on the spur of the moment, of 
preventing them from making their escape, 1 
emptied the chip-box upon the lump of clay in 
the flower-pot which contamed the nest of 
Dysdera erythrina; and then I put the flower
pot upon an upturned smaU plate, which I placed 
in the bottom of a large plate, fiUing the space 
between the top of the smaU and the edge of the 
large plate with water. Believing them to be of 
a species incapable of crossing water, I thought 
my prisoners were held fast in a clay prison 
surrounded by a ditch or moat; but I was de
ceived. One moming, I found that several of 
them had escaped, by making threads straight 
down from the edge of the flower-pot to the edge 
of the plate. How they accomplished this great 
feat I cannot imagine. I found several of thera 
drowned or drowning in the water. One I 
actually saw walking very warUy and charily 
upon the surface of it. It seemed perfectly aware 
that if it sunk through the first thin film upon 
the surface it would siuk and be di-owned. 
Lighting my candle before retiring to rest one 
night, I witnessed a marvellous scene upon the 
top of the flower-pot. When I flrst placed the 
very tiny spiders upon the lump of clay, they 
very quickly disappeared, most of them taking 
possession of the mygale's nest. During the day, 
a few watchers, or patrols, alone were to be seen; 
but when the candle was suddenly lit at night, 
from thirty to forty of the spiders were seen 
busUy engaged in weaving a tent, dome, awn
ing, or canopy, from the rim of the flower
pot and over the lump of clay. The pinnacle of 
the dome was the broken wing of a daddy-long
legs whicli I had put upon the top of the clay, 
fancying the spiders would eat it. The weavers 
were divided into parties of warpers and woofers, 
and were under the superintendence of overseers. 
On receiving a hint or touch from the uplifted 
fore-leg of an overseer, a woofer ran swiftly down 
from the pinnacle, laying threads from his spin
nerets, and fastening them to the rim of the 
flower-pot, and then running quickly up again. 
The woofer thus laid down eight threads every 
time he descended and mounted up again. The 
moment the woofer reached the top a warper was 
started off from the opposite side of the pinnacle 
with his cross threads, which he laid down by 
travelling over the circuit of a comparatively 
long crescent or segment of a circle, which also 

descended down as far as the outer edge of the 
flower-pot. 

Thirty or forty tiny spiders vrith white bodies 
and fawn-hued legs, busy weaving on factory or 
co-operative principles a dome of the finest sflk, 
made up a scene never to be forgotten. It re
vealed what is caUed " instinct" in a new and 
startling form, for the faculty of co-operation 
under overseers, woofers, and warpers, is, as far 
as I can leam, a new fact in spider life. The 
projecting ends of grass roots and the like were 
skilfully used to keep the canopy about an inch 
all round away from the clay. This fabric was 
seen, besides other persons, by two members of 
the Brighton and Sussex Natural History Society, 
It was so fine, that the unassisted eye looking 
straight upon it could not see it, but when viewed 
at favourable angles both warp and woof were 
clearly discernible, and on very close inspection 
I discovered a few little holes. One of the 
Brighton naturalists who saw it says it resem
bled in its shape " a skull-cap;" and the other 
naturalist, although fresh from the marvels of 
the International Exhibition, declared it to be 
" the most singular structure he ever saw." One 
day I put a fly upon the outside of the web to 
ascertain what the functions of the spiders which 
I have called watchers and patrols reaUy were; 
for there were three or four inside under the pin
nacle, and as many outside wandering about all 
day. The instant I put the fly upon the tent one 
of the patrols swiftly ran close up to it, and then, 
seeing the fly was, relatively to itself, a huge 
animal, ran away again. 

AU. the animal sUk hitherto known has beai 
produced by individual spiders, or spinning ani
mals. Social spinning is a phenomenon which 
has been conjectured, but which, as far as I know, 
never before has been observed, in the brute 
world. Strangely enough the animals which spin 
the silk wliich has become an article of clothmg 
to miUions of species are not caUed spiders, 
except by an adjective in the Latin names of the 
savans. SiUc is spun by moUusks, by moths, by 
spiders, but, according to aU prior observation, 
always by individuals and never by communities. 
SUk is an animal secretion which, on drying in 
the air, is soft, elastic, and flexible. Any one 
who is spending a week at the sea-side may, by 
puttiag half a dozen mussels into an earthenware 
pan, and replenishing it daily with sea-water, 
witness how the mussel weaves its byssus; the 
sUk issues from the base of what is caUed the 
foot, and the foot becomes a hand to mould and 
attach the secretion. There is a species of peri
winkle caUed Litopiabombix, or single-apertured 
spinner, which makes a tliread by wliich it hangs to 
floating seaweed. Certain Australian caterpiUars 
are described as having woven an unbroken sheet 
of silk, measuring more than two hundred and 
fifty feet square; but no account has been pub
lished of their mode of weaving, I gave a very 
short and inadequate account in No, 142 of tias 
journal, of certain cobwebs woven by a species 
of spider (Neriene errans, which is usually found 
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in the fields) in a coal-mine in the county of 
Durham. Although a gentleman eminent for 
his knowledge of spiders pronounced the fabric 
sent to him to be genuine cobweb, there prevaUed 
a general opinion that the fabric is the myceUura 
of°a fungus. The webs were for a long time, 
indeed, mistaken for the filaments of fungi, and 
this is a fact to be home in mind when we are 
trying to ascertain their true nature. Mr. Mo-
rison, of Pelton ColKery, Chester-le-Street, the 
gentleman who brought these spiders and their 
webs into notice, has been obliging enough to 
send me his latest observations upon them. The 
length of the spiders is one-ninth of an inch; 
and some of their webs have been more than five 
feet in height, and more than thirty feet long. 
AU the webs found have been begrimed with 
coal-dust, black and opaque. They are found in 
old workings, " waste," or abandoned gaUeries, 
in February, 1860, Mr, Morison descended into 
the pit, and, accompanied by two "wastemeu," 
soon found that the webs, however interesting 
to ihe na,turalist, are very disagreeable impedi
ments to any one passing through them, _ The 
wastemeu assured him they were not fungi, but 
cobwebs, and the light of lamps being tumed 
suddenly on them, Mr, Morison detected scores 
of smaU spiders, some of which were busy spin
ning, whilst most of them were dropping down 
to the ground, or scampering off in all dkections. 
They are eminently gregarious, assembling in 
large numbers either to weave new webs, or to 
rep°air the rents of old ones. Total darkness, 
continued through successive generations, had 
not lessened the sensibility of their retina to 
hght, for on the approach of lamps they always 
scampered off. The temperature in the " waste" 
stands considerably higher than on the surface; 
they are, therefore, in warmer, snugger, and less 
troubled quarters in the mine than upon the 
fields. They are supposed to have been brought 
down originaUy in the fodder of the seventy-five 
horses and ponies in the mine, and their chief 
food appears to be the fides brought down daUy 
in the fresh fodder. Strangely enough, although 
the scales of moths have been found in the webs, 
no moths have ever been caught in the mine, 
Mr. Morison is not of opinion, or rather he hesi
tates to affirm, that these webs are produced by 
design and co-operation, supposing, rather, that 
they ai-e produced by great multitudes of spiders 
indulging their instinct, through successive gene
rations, whilst confined in darkness to the same 
limited spot. But what the exact processes are 
in this case, remains to be ascertained. The 
Pelton CoUiery spiders attacked each other when
ever they met; but the Brighton spiders were 
always friendly and peaceable. 

Such are the facts and observations which relate 
to the sociabUity of spiders. Sociability is a trait 
denoting a high position in the scale of being. 
That the spiders I saw weaving the marveUous 
dome over the lump of clay were co-operating 
under conmiand, I can no more doubt than that 
a crew of sailors co-operate to reef a saU. Com

parative psychology is as much a science as com
parative anatomy or physiology, and the co
operation of the factory spiders is a contribution 
to comparative psychology. The fact as yet 
rests upon the observations made in Brighton 
and in the Pelton Colliery; but these latter are 
doubtful; for, in a letter to me, Mr, D. P. 
Morison, says: " I have also since entertained 
the idea that the so-caUed webs may merely be 
an aggregation of fibres produced by the spider 
running backwards and forwards during the 
whole of its existence, over a circuit necessarily 
contracted, and which has no disturbing influ
ences whatever, such as wind, sun, or rain to de
stroy or disconnect it. This seems to be proved 
by the fact of the spiders, whenever they meet, 
invariably endeavouring to prey upon each other, 
and the size and irregularity of the webs preclude 
the theory of a social web, buUt by the united 
efforts of thousands, for the purpose of entrapping 
their mutual prey." But the testimony in re
ference to the social spinning at Brighton is not 
a doubtful opinion. It rests upon testimony 
sufficient to establish any fact in a court of law. 
In reference to it, the following letters have been 
addressed to the secretary of the Brighton and 
Sussex Natural History Society. " It has been 
suggested tome," says Mr. J. J. SeweU, " that it 
would be desirable to state in writing the parole 
testimony I bore to the statements made by Mr. 
Robertson to the Natural History Society at 
their last monthly meeting, respecting the mar
vellous tent or awning made by spiders at his 
residence. In conformity with this IwiU briefly 
state what I there saw. In a flower-pot was 
a lump of clay, surmounting it— t̂hat is the 
rim of it—some four or five inches; from the 
clay projected grass roots and bits of furze; 
these formed poiuts of attachment for the web, 
which rose up from the rim of the flower
pot all round, forming a complete tent or awning. 
This fabric was as perfect a cupola as the skuU-
cap of the human head, and very symmetrical; 
the texture was so fime that it was only at certain 
angles'that the eye could perceive it, but by 
tuming the flower-pot in difi'erent directions, I 
quite satisfied myself that the structure was 
entire and unbroken; that there were clearly dis
cernible lines or threads which passed from the 
base to the top, with others crossing them at 
variable distances; the spaces between these 
lines were fiUed up with an exceedingly thin 
gossamer-like web, thus forming the completion 
of the dome. I have placed some of these cross 
threads under the microscope, and they present 
a similar appearance to those of the common 
house-spider, both differing as to the distinctive 
character of the sUk fibre from that of the silk
worm, although it is usual for naturalists to 
speak of the spider's web as composed of sUk." 
Mr. Edward 'Wood " confirms all that is stated 
in Mr. SeweU's letter, aud more than that having 
seen the tent in question some days, earlier 
than Mr. SeweU, begs to state that he saw 
the spiders running to and fro both inside and 
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outside the tent-web which they had made, and 
he may say a more singular structure he never 
saw.' 

PAST AND FUTURE. 
ETERNAL is the Power serene 

That brings the Spring to all, 
But brief the space that lies between 

The ripeness and the fall. 
The earth, in shadow and in glow, 

Around the sun is roU'd, 
And lightly come and lightly go 

The years that make us old. 

Oh, Autumn night, reposing now, 
Like bird with folded wing! 

As old men think of youth, so thou 
Recall'st the vanish'd Spring. 

The lov'd one dies, the love remains; 
As, when the East is grey, 

The luU'd and dreaming West retains 
Its memorj' of the day. 

Across the air the hasty brooks 
Seem babbling of the Past, 

Saying, " How tender-sweet the looks 
That are not made to last!" 

The mild breath of the waning year 
Comes up from holt and lea, 

And over distant downs I hear 
The sighing of the sea. 

I stand beneath the infant night, 
Besprent with dewy drops. 

And see the crescent moon hang white 
Above the dark hill-tops. 

And, as the stars bloom thick and fast 
Out of the tremulous sky, 

Yet, by the waxing moon surpass'd, 
Faintly beneath her lie,— 

Perfect, but faint, while she, secure 
In growth and power to come, 

Holds in a silver trance the pure 
Dark of the skyey dome,— 

I find a symbol of our life 
Express'd in moon and stars, 

And reach at inner meanings, rife 
Bej ond the world's dim bars. 

The Pasts are many and complete. 
With separate deeds, desires, 

Orbing with motion slow or fleet 
Their small but perfect fires. 

The Future, moving up the night, 
Its dusky bulk unshown 

Behind its glimmering verge of light, 
Is crescent and alone. 

SMALL-BEER CHRONICLES. 

I HAVE been made aware, by a slight hissing 
sound which emanates from my conversation 
vat, that there is more chronicUng to do in 
connexion with that subject : albeit I had 
thought that in a previous report I had said aU 
that was to be said about our smaU-talk as it 
used to be, and our small-talk as it is. 

I wonder, with all my power of wonder, what 
ancieut—quite ancient — smaU-talk was Uke. 
How can one get an idea of it ? Was there any 
smaU-talk in the days of JuUus Csesar ? Was 
aU their dialogue in the "Friends, Romans, 
countrymen" style? Impossible. Any anti

quarians who may find themselves in future ages 
speculating about us, might as weU take their 
ideas of our modes of conversing from the Par
liamentary Reports, as we our notions of classic 
chat from the speeches in the Roman foram. 
The Bard of Avon—of whom it has been some
times remarked by partial critics, that he was 
acquainted with mankind—was evidently of opi
nion that the ladies and gentlemen of Rome and 
Antium talked to each other much as those of 
his own time were in the habit of talking. When 
the conspirators meet in Brutus's orchard, they 
at once begin a common-place conversation about 
the night, the time when the day may be ex
pected to dawn, and the exact position of the sun 
when it rises. Valeria's conversation, taken as a 
specimen of that of a fine lady of the time, is 
light and frivolous in the extreme, and plenti
fully interspersed with the interjection " La!" 
an expression, bj-the-by, which it is extremely 
difficult to imagme was much in use in the days 
of Brutus. 

I fancy that we would most of us give up a 
good many pages of Livy, or Comelius Nepos, 
if we could have in exchange some authentic 
and detailed account of the small-talk and the 
small-life of the ancient time. The Small-Beer 
of those days, though certainly chronicled to a 
certain extent by some classic authors, is not 
recorded completely and exactly enough. It is 
well to refer me to the Satires, of Horace, and 
other Ught literature of the period: I stUl say it 
is not enough, and that I would sacrifice half a 
dozen Odes of Horace and a play or two of 
Aristophanes, for a Small-Beer L)hronicle of the 
time of Augustus—just as I would exchange 
many an antique statue and gem, for a photo
graph of Socrates, or a carte de visite of Cleo
patra. 

What did a Roman " swell" say when he ar
rived at the house where he had been asked to 
dinner ? What was the nature of his conversation 
between the moment of his so arriving, and the 
time when he performed the uncomfortable feat 
of dining in a recumbent position, and propped 
up on each of his elbows altemately. ()nce en
gaged in this laborious achievement, of course 
what with the difficulty of swallowing in such a 
position, what with the pins and needles in his 
elbows, and the other miseries incident to 
the position, he must have had enough to 
think of without troubling himself to make 
conversation. But the meal over, and Pubhus 
Claudius on his legs again, what did he say ? 
Did he ask PubUa Claudia whether she had been 
walking on the Quirinal in the morning, and 
whether there were many people there ? Did 
he say that he had just heard that the Come-
liuse* were going to let their vUla on the Tiber, 
on account of the damp, and that the Metellus 
Cimbers were going to take it for the season? 
And Publia Claudia what did she say ? Did she 
remark that the Corneliuses would be a great 
loss to their society, and that she heard the Cim
bers were horrid people, horrid style, especi
ally the girls, and that detestable Sophronia 
Cimber gomg to be married to young Castor 
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Oleum, who was so very nice—what a dreadful 
pity! I suppose this was the sort of thing 
that really went on. I suppose human nature 
has always been the same, and that when 
Publius Claudius heard young Castor Oleum 
called nice, his very gorge rose at the idea, and 
that he pronounced C. O. to be much too 
smooth and slippery for his taste, and disparaged 
him—just as we do in the present day, when we 
get tired of hearing Aristides caUed the just. 

WhUe P. C. and liis fair companion are talking 
thus, the MeteUus Cimbers themselves sweep 
into the—I was going to say room—into the 
marble hall—and Publia makes a little grimace, 
and asks the youth with whora she has been 
gossiping, if he thinks her remarks were over
heard ? " How cautious one ought to be," she 
says; "here are the very people.—Dear Mrs. 
Cimber, how glad I am to near we are to have 

{ou for neighbours; you know our villa is next 
ut one to the Corneliuses, which I hear you 

have taken." " How very pleasant," says the 
lady addressed, gathering her robes about her 
with a graceful air. " How often have the 
Corneliuses spoken of the many graces of the 
fair Publia Claudia. How much we shall 
see of you!" " And then," says Publia, " we 
are to have a wedding, I understand—your dear 
little Sophronia. Really, Mr. Castor Oleum is 
a most fortunate person." "Ah, weU I" the 
other remarks, " we are aU very well pleased. 
There is not much money, to be sure, but there's 
a nice little property just beyond the marshes. 
We spent a good deal of time there during the 
Ides of March, when there is the least danger 
of ague. Of course his property is chiefly cog-
noscas, in buffaloes—such herds of the monsters! 
Poor little Sophronia used to be frightened out 
of her wits." " Ah! very good property too," 
puts in PubUus Claudius, who has been stand
ing by. " I vdsh I had a few hundreds instead 
of a lot? of shares in that confounded Aqueduct 
Company." But here old Cimber draws our 
friend aside, and begins to question him. " By-
the-by, now, tell me about that Aqueduct 
Company. How is it getting on?" "How 
is it getting on ? Do you want some shares ? 
You shall have them for half their value," says 
poor deluded Publius; " the thing may turn up 
trumps, you know, only I've been kept waiting 
so long that I'm thoroughly sick of the whole 
concem." 

Was it like this ? And whUe old Cimber and 
young PubUus were talking about shares, did 
Publia Claudia and Sophronia Cimber eye each 
other's dress and begin to talk of the robes of 
the period, and how they were to be wom next 
season ? Did one praise the lovely fillet in the 
other's hair, and receive, in tum, congratulations 
on the girdle with which she was encircled? 
And Mrs. Cimber and PubUa Claudia's mother, 
what were they about ? Were they discoursing 
about servants, and the difficulty of getting 
them to send up warm plates to eat the venison 
upon? No doubt the talk was of this kind; 
aud next moming one of the two young ladies 
ran round to the house of the other, and they 

both had a good long chat about the party, 
as they sat and warmed themselves at a brazen 
chafing-dish on three legs, perfectly classical, and 
perfectly uncomfortable. 

Aud then as to what are called the dark ages, 
the time between the period called ancient, and 
the middle ages. I am incUned to believe that 
if ever there were a time when there was no 
small-talk at all, it was during the dark ages. 
One cannot imagine a Goth making himself 
agreeable in general society. I suspect that in 
utter default of this valuable commodity of 
SmaU-Beer conversation, these benighted people 
used to have professional bards to amuse them 
and do the talking. There can be Uttle doubt 
that this was so, these wretched boors being 
entirely incapable of using any of the mUder 
forms of speech, and only able to ask for meat 
and drink, and to defy each other to mortal 
combat. The fight over or the hunt over, or 
the victorious descent upon a neighbour's pro
perty over, the young Goth flings himself down 
upon a bear's skin, eats a haunch or two of 
venison, swigs off a gallon of wine, and then— 
when he ought to be m the humour for a Uttle 
light conversation—roars out in a loud voice for 
the bard. The bard appears with a bald head 
and a three-stringed harp, and the " entertain
ment" begins. 

With regard to the middle ages it was dif
ferent, and one sees one's way more clearly. We 
have got to the "Grararaercy" and " Marry-come-
up" period, and know where we are. Not that 
even now we are in a flourishing age for small-
talk. SmaU-Beer conversation—great and glo
rious institution—requires a high state of civi
lisation for its development, and with the pro
gress of civiUsation it progresses too. We can
not, then, expect to find it in the condition in 
which we could wish to see it, even in the middle 
ages; all we can say of it is, that there was 
more of it t han in the dark period just preceding. 
And here it would seem natural that we should 
refer for information to the pages of those among 
our writers of romance who have sought to 
illustrate these periods in their works, and who 
have, doubtless, been at considerable pains to 
search out the manners and customs of the time. 
I have, however, no intention of trusting in so 
important a matter to these speculative gentry. 
I cannot faU in with their notions of the Small-
Beer talk of the mediaeval period. I cannot 
believe that there was in the conversation of the 
time so much " Grammercy;" or that the ex
pressions " Nay, mistress," and "Mine host," 
were so continually in requisition as they would 
have us believe. Why should we put any confi
dence in these writers of mediaeval fictions ? 
Do we not catch them napping in their reports 
of modern conversation? Does any one, for 
instance, ever say " Humph," or " Pshaw," in 
the present day ? Yet the same writers who are 
most Uberal with their " grammercies" and 
"marry-comes-up" in the mediseval romances, 
wUl be certain, when they condescend to por
tray modern times, to adorn their pages with 
"humphs" and "pshaws" innumerable. Now, 
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this shakes one's belief. We have the " Marry-
come-up" on the same testimony as the 
" Humph." The last is a delusion—why should 
we believe in the other ? 

I have expressed a doubt as to the floiuishing 
condition of small-talk in the middle ages, and 
the more I ponder on this important topic the 
stronger does that doubt become. We find these 
medisevals provided with professional talkers— 
or bores—^wbo were caUed jesters or fools, and 
who were used for the same purposes as the bards 
of the dark period. It is hard to say whether 
the bard or the jester was the more finished 
bore. It is true tliat the bard held on the longest, 
and holding on long is one of the principal cha
racteristics of a bore. Then he had an aggra
vating appearance—long white locks and a 
venerable beard. He was a musical bore, too. 
The only thing in his favour is, that he was not 
funny, as the jester was. The bad, the atro
cious, jokes of the fool give him a claim to a 
high position in the bore fraternity; but then 
they were soon over. And then, it is to be 
supposed, they set the conversation going. " A 
mighty pretty conceit, by're lady," says the 
knight. " I'fakins, fair sir," answers his lovely 
companions, " it doth surpass ye comprehension 
of us poor donzelles." " Nay, mistress," the 
knight repUes; and then off they go—Gram-
mercy, marry-come-up, quotha, &c. &c. 

As to the Elizabethan period, we can have 
little difficulty as to the SnoaU-Beer conversation 
of that time. It is a distressing thing to tliink 
of, but I am afraid it is impossible to ignore the 
fact that it was an age characterised socially by 
a vast deal of what we now call " chaff," and 
bad punning. The Bard of Avon, already hand
somely alluded to in these pages, is our autho
rity here. That poet knew the manners of his 
time and the tastes of his time, and was natu
raUy much influenced by both. Also, was there 
ever anything Uke the amount of cliaff intro
duced into his dialogues ? Even in the most 
serious " business" tms is brought in somehow 
or other. Hamlet makes a pun when the spirit 
of his father caUs him, and struggling to get 
aŵ ay from his friends, that he may follow the 
ghost, declares that "he will make a ghost of" 
the man who hinders him; and shortly after he 
chaffs the ghost himself, calls him an " old mole," 
and even a " true penny," which is stUl more 
disrespectful. So m the other plays. The 
"chaff," for instance, between Richard the 
Third and Lady Anne, or, indeed, between that 
potentate and everybody he comes near, is 
something prodigious. In " As You Like It," 
where the serious matter is not tragic enough to 
require such relief, what a wonderful amount of 
this same punning and courteous retorting do 
we meet with. 'What a wondrous specimen is 
Rosalind of a " young lady of the period." If 
we are to regard her in that light, we shaU find 
ourselves irresistibly impelled towards the con
clusion that the chat between the swains and 
the damsels of the Elizabethan time entii-ely 
consisted of repartee. What a terrible state of 
things! Look, again, at Beatrice, in "Much 

I ) 

Ado About Nothing." There is almost more 
courteous retorting and modest quipping with 
her than with Rosalind herself. And what is 
the inference from aU this, if it be not as I haw 
said, that the SmaU-Beer conversation of the 
EUzabetlian time consisted altogether of qmpB 
and retorts ? 

A youth of the period enters the long low 
room in which are assembled a group, consisting 
of his sisters and possibly a friend of theirs, on 
whom, perchance, the said youth hath cast the 
eye of affection. 

" I come, my mistresses," says the youth, "ho 
carry you all to the Globe Theatre, to see a play 
of worshipful Master Ben Jonson's." 

" It were not proper for you to carry me," 
says the object of his affection, 

" You carry your head too high, mistress, 
quips in a sister, 

" An 1 carry you not," retorts the youth, 
" you will carry too much mud into the play
house, for the streets are of the dirtiest." 

" If I carry mud you shaU carry splashes, Sir 
Malapert, for you must needs walk behind me." < 

And so t/iey go on making themselves -agree
able in a snappish style, which we of this age 
find it difficult to relish, but which appareuuy 
suited the trunk-hose and ruff period very nicely. 

Let us leave speculation and fancy, and come 
back to fact, as becomes one who cjiUs himself 
a Chronicler. I have been reminded that in «iy 
former conversation-chronicle nothing was said , 
on the subject of the professional talk of 
this our day, and nothing about the manner 
of conversation obtaining among the lower 
grades of our community. Now, with regaid 
to our professional talk, there is nothing 
more remarkable, nothing more evident, no
thing more praiseworthy, nothing with whieh 
the Chronicler of SmaU-Beer sympathises more 
keenly, than the aversion of professional men to 
talk about their professions. As a rule, they 
look upon it as a thing done in bad taste when 
injudicious amateurs or others force them to 
talk shop. There are many reasons for this. A 
man who labours hard at his caUing all day has 
quite enough of it whUe actually at work, and 
when he gets into society is glad to escape. 
Some men, again, are proud and morbidly sena-
tive to any weak points in their professions. 
The barrister is ashamed of some of the tech
nical absurdities which characterise his calling. 
His reason winces as he puts on a horse-hair 
wig and a pair of bands, with no earthly reason 
discoverable why he should do so. The author 
does not enjoy having his works talked of in the 
same breath with those of a young lady in her . 
teens. The artist remembers that he was en
gaged that morning in pinning a piece of cotton 
velvet on a large doll, caUed a lay-figure, in 
order that he might have a piece of drapery to 
copy. The actor remembers that he has just 
been trying on some tin armour and a set of 
Charles the Second curls; and the general medical 
practitioner thinks of the amount of colouring 
matter he has ordered for mixtures in the course 
of his life, and of aqua distillata—and he, too, 
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Juaib when the shop is brought forward. No 
oubt all this is morbid, and inexcusable, and 

nnpractical; still, such elements go for some
thing in keeping many men silent about their 
professions: while in the case of some others, 
and more especiaUy in the case of the less 
honest professors of the three black arts, there 
is a strong conviction that it is as well to keep 
up an air of mystery, lest the pubUc should 
get too intimate with them, and lose some of 
their respect through famUiarity. 

Altogether, then, when guslung ladies and 
. gentlemen will talk to men about their profes

sions, they must run the risk of being thought 
wanting in tact, and also of exposing their own 
ignorance, which is commonly on professional 
matters profound in the extreme, I feel this 
inyself so strongly, that though I am in my own 
secret estimation a mighty pretty sportsman, 
and a shrewd judge of horseflesh, I would as 
soon think of engaging with a gamekeeper, or a 
horse-dealer, in half an hour's chat on shooting 
ot horse-keeping, as I would of discussing me
dical jurisprudence with Professor Taylor, 

One more reason, and a very sound one, 
there is, why men should not talk about their 
work, and that is the awful danger of evapora
tion. That wise old man, Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
warns the students iu one of his lectures against 
talking among each other of the pictures they 
are going to paint. And he is right. Words 
are a safety valve, but sometimes they let off 
steam that is wanted for practical use. Most 
of us have known men who paint their pictures 
and write their books and invent their mecliauical 
contrivances, ay, and do their virtuous acts too 
in words, and I think we must generally have 
remarked that they are none of them the most 
able of performers in their respective lines. 

That there is such a thing as professional talk, 
however, it is not for your Smau-Beer Chronicler 
to deny. When men of the same calUng get 
together, they will sometimes talk professionally, 
seeking counsel and support from one another 
naturaUy enough, for many are the points on 
which most of us have misgivings, and many are 
the party-walls in our moral natures which 
require to be occasionaUy shored up. This is 
one kind of professional talL Another is that 
which takes place between a professional and his 
client, when they meet on business. Of course 
this sort of conversation is confined to certain 
professions. When a mUitary or naval hero, for 
instance, is engaged in " business," it is not talk
ing that goes on, but something much more 
serious. The principal professions of which 
talking is an integral dement, are law, medicine, 
dentistry, and portrait-painting. The professors 
of aU these cdlings have their particular ways 
of lightening their labours with conversation. 

The lawyer's style I should be disposed to caU 
the cheerfuUy-plural style. This obtains occa
sionaUy, also, in medicine, but it is in its lughest 
perfection among solicitors. I t is very con
descending and impressive. 

"Now, ma'am," says a smUin^ gentleman, 
unfolding some enormous sheets of parchment. 

with mysterious wafers dotted over the surface. 
" We must not be alarmed. These are mere 
matters of form, ma'am. We lawyers are all sad 
rogues, ma'am, and we make things look as 
formidable as we can—but we must not be 
alarmed, ma'am—we must not be alarmed. Now, 
ma'am, you see we just put oui- little finger— 
no, not our left little finger, but our right Uttle 
finger—that's it—that's it—upon this wafer— 
no, ma'am, not that wafer, this one. We are 
a little flurried, a little flurried—natural enough 
—and we say, merely formal, ma'am—' I deliver 
this as my act and deed'—^you deliver, hum, ha, 
as your act and deed. Why that's as it should 
be. Nothing very alarming in it—no, no, only 
we lawyers, you know, ma'am, we make it aU very 
imposing, you know, to serve our own purposes. 
So now you see, ma'am, we are quite ourselves 
again, and we've signed our little document, 
enabling our cousin, Michael O'Flannegan, ha, 
hum, to have aud receive, ha, hum, our little 
property with, hum, ha, a view to the investing 
of the same in—Irish Flax Company—and so on 
—that will do, ma'am. Uncommonly nice part of 
the country this—ah! its Httle we poor smoke-
dried lawyers see of nature—Mr. Tapely, have 
the goodness to tie up these deeds." 

This cheerfully-plural, or plurally-cheerful, 
style has long been m vogue in legal circles. I t 
used formerly also to be a good deal affected by 
old apothecaries of the shirt-frUl and silk-stock
ing school, and was found to be very comforting 
and seductive: the medical man seeming to take 
up your shattered constitution, and identify it 
with his own flourishing constitution, just as the 
solicitor took up your affairs and made them his 
own affairs, thereby giving you an ineffable, but 
utterly unfounded sense of security, which could 
be communicated in no other way. The cheer-
fuUy-plural style is, I am sorry to say, fast dis
appearing from modern society. 

Is there any happy, any doubly-blessed, indi
vidual living m the world who is unacquainted 
with the manners and customs of the dental 
fraternity ? What other thing is so terrible as 
the Ught conversation which gentlemen of that 
profession have recourse to whUe preparing to 
operate. How awfully cheerful they are. How 
does Mr. Scrunchem receive you when you enter 
with a face Uke an inflated bagpipe ? " Good 
morning, !Mr, Chopfall, I've not had the pleasure 
of seeing you for a very long time. I hope you 
are very well—a little troubled with a tooth, eh ? 
I see your face is a good deal swelled, yes, yes. 
Come, sit down and let's have a look—let's have 
a look—open a little wider,if you please—hum— 
hum—yes, there's a sad offender here, Mr. Chop-
fall. Deal", dear, dear, dear—yes, yes—I think 
we ought to get rid of this tiresome feUow for 
you, eh? You'd rather not—weU, just as you 
like, but, if I were you, I would certainly 
be rid of him in no time. Does it hurt you 
when I press? Ah, no doubt, no doubt. Come, 
Mr. Chopfall, take my advice now—courage, sir, 
courage; it's only the affair of a moment. You 
wiU? Whythat'sright—that's right," (Mr. 
Scrunchem retires to a neat marble table, and 
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pulls out several exceedingly shallow drawers 
—you watch his proceedings with fevered in
terest—dialogue resumed,) " I see you were 
engaged the other day, Mr. Chopfall, in that 
very remarkable case"—rattUng sound of a me
tallic nature—"of, of, Culpepper versus Pep-
percull"—instrument selected from armoury 
—" ah, remarkable case, very remarkable case 
indeed"—instrument exchanged, with additional 
rattling, for a more deadly one—" Yes, gentle
men in your profession must see a curious"—ad
ditional weapons selected, with rattling, in case 
of faUure of those first chosen; Mr. Scrunchem 
returns from table, and looks you in the face 
as if he were a harmless acquaintance—" Now 
allow me to ask you, Mr. Chopfall, were you en
tirely satisfied with the line taken by the Senior 
Counsel in that case ?"—Mr. Scrunchem re
ceiving an incoherent reply, goes round to back 
of chair—"I merely asK, you know—open— 

from a feeUng—a little wider-
I t is impossible to go on. The 

too horrible, I wonder whether it 
situation is 
is mistaken 

mercy to talk to a man under the circumstances 
about Peppercull versus Culpepper, Such con
versation appears to me to aggravate the miseryof 
the transaction. Yet the united wisdom of the 
whole profession seems to have led its members 
to the conclusion that it is right to engage their 
patients in such discourse. For ray part, I 
think there ought to be a band of music—very 
loud music—in the operating-room, and that at 
the moment of extraction there should be such a 
sudden crashof drums andtrumpets—nay, Iwould 
not object to a discharge of musketry—that you 
really should not know what had happened to 
you, so great would be the general nervous 
shock of the moment. The only danger would 
be that the shock might really unsettle the 
sufferer's reason, and he might go out into 
Saville-row a gibbering maniac from that day 
forth. So, perhaps, it is better as it is. 

Almost all professional talk belongs to one of 
these great classes—^the legal and the dental. 
Even the portrait-painter has not been able 
to strike out anything wholly distinct from 
the line adopted by the two professions just 
mentioned. He, like the dentist, is a deceiver, 
though not generally such a gay deceiver; for it 
may be taken, as a rule, that all dentists are 
cheerful, and that all dentists' servants are 
dismal. The truth, which the master disguises, 
the servant reveals. The portrait-painter is a 
deceiver. He is always trying to take you iu, 
about the length of time which his operations 
wUl occupy. He pretends to be in good spirits 
when he feels that the nose in his portrait is out 
of drawing. He pretends also to take an in
terest in conversation which he scarcely attends 
to, in order to get the requisite twinkle in an 
old gentleman's eye, or to prevent a young lady 
from yawning, tUl her nose is red. When a man 
has to converse with such objects in view, it 
is a wonder if he can keep the talk going at 
aH, and I should think it not unUkely that a 
slight incoherency was sometimes the result of 
the attempt made by artists to discourse upon 

the American question or the garotte move
ment, while he is wrestling with that deadly 
enemy on the canvas before him. I believe 
this to be the hardest professional talk of all, 
and— îf coherent—the most creditable. 

Of aUthe SmaU-Beer which it has been my lot 
to chronicle, these last oozings of the conversa
tion-vats have been the most difficult to register, 
the most frothy and uncontrollable, bursting out 
first in one place and then in another, to my 
confusion. Therefore, if this Chronicle should 
appear to have something of a disjointed cha
racter, I beg to say that it is nowise my fault, 
but that it is entirely attributable to the pecu
liar nature of the liquor I have had to register. 
Even now, when I thought I had finished and 
chronicled the last drop that had to be chro
nicled, 1 find there is stUl a pint or so bubbling 
up and insisting on being noticed, whether I 
Uke it or not. The last pint I have to chronicle 
is rather a low-class liquor, but it must not be 
neglected. 

As to the conversation of our lower orders, it 
seems to me to be chiefly of two kmds. It 
consists of simple statements relating to beef, 
and in the course of which the expression "arf 
a pint" occurs incessantly, and of complex 
statements as to their own affairs generaUy, re
lating to injuries by them sustained, and by 
them resented, and which narratives are inter
spersed throughout with the words " I says" to 
an extent which surpasses all human compre
hension. " I says—he says—she says"— t̂hese 
three forms of expression comprise almost the 
entire conversational resources of the plebeian 
population of Britain. Consider the talk of a 
couple of lodging-house servants, as you may 
overhear it by snatches, in any low neighbour
hood, on a Saturday night: 

" So she comes down into the hitching, and 
she says, 'olding the broken glass in her 'and, 
she says,' Who done this ?' she says; so Martha, 
she says, ' I'm sure I don't know,' she says— 
just like that, she says ; so then she turns round 
upon me, quite fierce, and 'Then you done 
it,' she says. . ' / done it,' I says, 'beg:ging 
your pardon, mum,' I says, ' I never done no
thing,' I says, ' of the sort,' I says, * no, nor yet 
Martha,' I says,' not if it was my dying-day,' I 
says. ' Very well,' she says, ' I'll find out who 
done it yet,' she says, ' and then if I don't stop 
it off her wages'—she says—• I'll know the 
reason why,' she says." 

Or, follow a couple of workmen, and listen 
to their dialogue: 

" ' No,' he says, ' we do not,' he says; ' yon 
haves to furnish your own scaffolding,' he says, 
' and you set it up for yourselves,' he says. 
' And them's the terms of the job ?' I says, 
* Yes,* he says,' them is the terms of the job,* 
he says, ' and if you don't Uke it,' he says, ' you 
can leave it,* he says, 'And do you think,'I 
says, ' that workmen such as me and my mates,' 
I says, just like that, I says, ' is a going to 
undertake a job on such terms as them?* 
' George,' he says, ' whether you undertake it,' 
he says, 'or leave it,' he says, ' i t rests with 
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your own choice about the matter,' lie says. 
'Veiy well,' I says; 'then all I 'ave to say is 
that neither me nor my mates,* I says, 'wUl 
'ave hany think to do with it,' I says, ' on terms 
as is contrairy to the trade,' I says. For I 
know'd they was contracted to do the job by a 
given time, and I know'd they couldn't get no
body to work different to what I said. Well, 
next evening I was 'aving arf a pint with Jem 
round at the King's Head, wheu who should 
come in but this ere Hoakum himself. ' Oh,' 
says he, as soon as ever he ketched sight of me, 
'you're the very man I want'd,' he says. ' I've 
seen the governor,' he says, ' about that there 
arrangement,* he says, 'and he's agreeable to 
make it aU right,' he says, 'if so be as you and 
your mates can begin the job at wunst,' he 
says. ' So we 'ad arf a pint to make it all square, 
as you may say, and I says, 'Mr. Hoakum,' I 
says, 'it is not unknown to you that a man must 
look arter his hown,' I says, ' and thuffore I 
hope,' I says, ' as there is no hill-will betweenst 
us,' I says. ' George,' he says, ' you 'ave the 
right to make the best bargain you can,' he says, 
' and so here's wishing of you luck. '" 

I hope that the conversation-tap is now ex
hausted to the very dregs, and that we may get 
away to the chronicling of other matters which 
aU this time have been necessarUy neglected. 

H I G H L I F E I N P E R S I A . 

I SIT in the best room of the empty Anderoon 
of the prince-governor of the fairest of the Per
sian cities, and look out on the clear blue sky, 
and hearken to the whispering of trees and 
murmur of fountains iu the gardens. My room 
is a smaU square apartment, richly carpeted; 
but the walls are of mud, and not even white
washed or plastered level. The doors are of 
plain unpaiuted deal, and fasten Ul with uncouth 
contrivances—a clumsy leaden button, a loop 
and a chaui of the same metal. The windows 
close with a leaden hook and eye; but the wood 
of the sashes is warped, and the hook and eye 
cannot be made to meet. Rude as they are, 
they are very pretty. The panes are of many-
coloured glass, divided by lattice-work into 
stars, and squares, and circles, and diamond 
shapes. The glass, though coarse and bad, is 
beautifully stained, for the Persians are famous 
for their colours, and the light comes through 
them sobered, yet fantastic, giving quaint ex
pression to many of the objects in the room. 
There are no chairs, tables, or other furniture 
in the apartment, but a curtain of beautiful 
mwl-work hangs in heavy folds before the 
door, AU round the room are shelves, like 
those of a shop in Europe, and on one of these 
shelves stands an undisciplined rabble of bottles, 
Ml of wine and sherbet. In one corner of 
the room is a fireplace, grotesque aud small. 
There is a murmur of my servants iu the ante
chamber, which is separated from mine only 
by a very slender partition. Day and night 

that murmur never ceases. FUes hum and 
buzz about the room on restless wing, and the 
fleas of the neighbourhood are far too attentive. 
But, upou the whole, I feel very happy, and 
with good cause. 

The floor is strewn with leaden trays, each 
bearing a gift of honour from some magnate of 
the province. On some of these trays are 
sweetmeats of many colours and strange shapes. 
On some are packets of the famous caravan tea 
from Russia. On some stand tall rows of sugar-
loaves, standing like sentinels on guard to protect 
the other dainties. On some of the trays are 
ripe fruits, pUed up in prodigal heaps; the large 
water-melon, and rich clusters of grapes, with 
the bloom still upon them, fresh gathered. 
Here and there stands a large bowl of cream, 
or a pot of honey, and the snake-like tube of a 
golden kalion lies curled up in the midst. My 
European clothes and traveUing gear seem 
strangely inharmonious and out of place amidst 
this pretty scene. 

I look out from my windows on a spacious 
garden surrounded by high walls, regularly and 
neatly built. In the centre of the garden a foun
tain plays, dashing its white spray aloft merrily, 
as though at sport with the air. Fair flowers 
of unknown dyes and undreamed-of loveliness, 
bow their heads as the zephyrs of noonday 
sweep over them. But beside them bloom also 
the rose and homely marigold, and the broom 
plant waves me a bonny welcome, and afar off, 
encircling the garden, stands a row of cosmo
politan poplars ; and near yonder rivulet is the 
sad and graceful willow, ever weeping. Rills 
of pure bright sparkling water meander about 
hither and thither. Yonder, amidst some stones 
and brambles, gushes and leaps a mimic waterfall. 

Fowls and turkeys walk aoout in the garden, 
and I meet a solemn-looking sheep, who appears 
quite at horae in a summer-house. Some hand
some greyhounds lie in picturesque attitudes 
about the walks, attesting to the Persian love of 
coursing. In an outhouse there are some Ar
menian women veashing; and in another are 
Litters and traveUing conveniences for ladies, 
and cradles made to be slung upon horses for 
children. In the midst of the garden there is 
a tent, with soldiers seated round a fire, oil which 
simmers a large iron pot, where their meat is 
being cooked. 

Right before my window is a pile of arms, 
old EngUsh muskets and bayonets, with the 
name of Wilson on them. Upon a bench against 
the wall my guards sit drowsily. There are 
four of them. Tlie chief wears a pair of 
spectacles, I think for ornament, as one of the 
glasses is wanting. I do not know why it is, 
but they appear to me like four monthly niu-ses. 
Perhaps it is that their personal appearance, 
swarthed and untidily wrapped up as they are, 
is suggestive of some resemblance. Perhaps it 
is the guilty way of jumping up and appearing 
to be busy all at once when caught napping. 
When I go in or out they run for the old mus
kets, which immediately faU down aU together, 
and are tumbled over, but are at last packed 
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up, and my guards scuffle back to their places, 
and cuddle and slap them with much fuss and 
excitement. I feel disposed to say to them, 
" Oh don't, if you please ; you wiU hurt your
selves, and it is not at all necessary," But it 
appears that they call this cuddling and slap
ping of the old muskets a salute, and would feel 
professionally aggrieved if requested to omit it 
from an ill-judged consideration for their com
fort. 

These four old creatures permit no one to pass 
beneath my windows, though they are always 
peeping in themselves, and privacy is quite im
possible for a stranger among tliese lively, cu
rious Persians. 1 had an eager crowd around me 
even while dressing this morning. 

In due time—it is about an hour after noon— 
the piince's servants bring in my dinner. They 
file in with trays upon their heads in interminable 
procession. They are fine slender feUows with 
waists like wasps, and dressed in gay-coloured 
robes. It is a luxurious repast of an infinite 
variety of dishes ; but queer of taste, and more 
to be looked at than eaten by a Briton. 

A whole day glides like this imperceptibly 
away, and a whole night passes like an instant 
in the dreamless sleep of a traveUer. Next 
morning (it is always the same glorious sun
shiny weather) we go to visit the prince - go
vernor at his country quarters, and to thank 
him for his magnificent hospitality. His high
ness is camped out in a garden about a league 
from the city, and has provided us with horses 
and a numerous retinue to conduct us thither. 

We proceed in imposing procession through 
the streets of the city. Our horses are splen
didly caparisoned with golden housings and 
bridles. They are large horses, of the famed 
Turcoman breed, it being undignified for a man 
of rank to ride a smaU horse. At our right 
hand rides our Mehmandar, a colonel of artUlery, 
who has accompanied us from the frontier, 
charged to supply our wants and see that we 
lacked nothing on the road. He has now got 
out his finest uniform, and blazes with stars and 
medals. The bridle-reins of his horse are of 
purple silk, massive gold chains form the head
stall. The bit is of soUd sUver. 

Eight common-looking men, dressed in blue 
calico, each with a stick in his hand, march in 
single file on each side of the road before us to 
clear the way. They are poUcemen, or feroshes. 
Behind us ride a lai"ge party of horsemen, each 
of whom desires to sell his horse to us, and 
shows it off accordingly with prance and caper. So 
on through the dusty streets and shady bazaars, 
along the mud fortilications where the ground 
crumbles beneath us; past women, driving 
asses, who turn aside to hide their faces; past 
horsemen, who dismount and salute us humbly 
as we go by. So on—the theme of gossips and 
wonder, our arms and harness glittering in the 
sunshine—a gallant company trooping away ink) 
the open country out towards the pleasant 
garden where the prince is encamped. 

The prince-governors—usuaUy relatives or 
connexions of the royal famUy—are very nume

rous in Persia. They have immense power in 
civil and criminal jurisdiction throughout their 
districts—the power of Ufe and death, the 
power to make and unmake men, the power of 
the rod, and the power of taxation. They are 
respected and dreaded accordingly, though it 
has been the policy of recent governments rather 
to humble them. 

We found our host, the Prince-Governor of 
Khoi, seated in a tent of chintz and sUk, 
pitched among a grove of fruit-trees, near a 
wateii'all. It was a pretty tent, though without 
any pretension to state or grandeur. On the 
ground were the bright-coloured carpets of 
Resht, aud we sat upon chairs of ivory inlaid 
with brass, and fashioned to represent snakes 
coiled about each other. The wind played 
among the graceful branches of a beautiful 
plane-tree, which protected us with its shadow, 
and our horses neighed from time to time, as 
though calling to each other among the leafy 
woodlands without, during the interview. 

The prince was a sUght man, who gave you 
the idea of extreme bodily weakness and ex
haustion at flrst sight. But when you looked 
agaiu, there was a latent fire about tiie eye, and 
a certain compression of the lips, which indi
cated great nervous power. He had a sidelong 
glance, which was not very prepossessing. His 
skin was almost copper-colour. His nose fii» 
and aquiline, beautifully chiselled. His mouth 
large, but his teeth narrow and pointed, which 
gave it a fierce expression. It was a cruel 
moutli^a mouth that could utter unkind and 
bitter things, and like the taste of them. His 
beard was short and scrupulously trimmed. 
His eyebrows artificially pointed after the 
manner of the Persian dandy. He had that 
perennial air of youth so common in Persia, 
and looked, with his well-dyed hair and care
fully-preserved skin, scarcely more than thirty 
years of age, though in reality he must have 
been past sixty. His dress was a frock-coat 
made of a fine shawl, in which a delicate puce-
colour, very sober but very clear, was the pre
dominant tint. He wore a calico shirt, vnthout 
a neckerchief, narrow black cloth European 
trousers, and a green silk under-coat, white 
worsted socks of coarse fabric, and the national 
high, brimless, pointed, sugar-loaf cap of black 
lambswool, beneath which flowed loug love
locks, carefully curled. 

His whole aspect was one of extreme deUcacy. 
As we approached, he rose and graciously came 
up to shake hands with us ; then he motioned us 
to be seated. Twenty years ago he would have 
kept us standing, but the pride of the greatest 
Oriental satraps has been humbled since then, 
and they now condescend to treat European 
gentlemen on a footing of equality. The prince's 
conversation was mild and courteous. He spoke 
in a tone so whisperingly soft aud low that the 
gentle prattle of the waterfall was heard above 
his voice, and formed a sort of running accom
paniment to it. 

Shortly after we were seated some very sweet 
tea was served to us in cups of delicate china. 
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Then a pipe was brought for the prince, a 
splendid golden kalion filled with rose-water, 
and havmg a long red silken tube and an ena-
meUed mouthpiece. When he had smoked out 
of it a few moments he handed it to rae. Then 
the servants brought in coffee. Each servant 
88 he appeared at the door of the tent placed 
the palm of his right hand upon his right thigh, 
and saluted his highness with a sideward mo
tion, which is the very perfection of acted humi
lity. The servants were aU handsomely dressed 
in long embroidered gowns of fine white cloth, 
and high caps of black lambswool, 

I contrasted his quiet, subdued talk with the 
blustering manners of some other princes I 
lave seen, who thought it necessary to bawl 
themselves into importance, and the contrast 
was very much to the Persian's advantage. 
There is no more refined gentleman in the 
world as to outward manner than the Persian 
nobleman. 

I cannot paraphrase respecting the Shah what 
ms erroneously said of a certain European 
prince nearer home, that he is the finest gentle
man in Asia. He is a young man of about 
thirty years of age, and he sits upon the throne 
whicn is doubtless the most brilliant remaining 
in the East. It was upon some great pubUc 
occasion that I first went to see him, and 
formed one of a long line of officials in state 
costumes wending our way through the nar
rowest streets and shady bazaars of his majesty's 
capital city of Tehran. We were the theme of 
much comment among the gossip-loving Per
sians, and of some laughter. Indeed, our ap
pearance must have been comical enough in the 
^es of the decorously-robed and bearded Ori
entals. We must have seemed to them as 
though we had tried all the arts of civUisation 
to make ourselves uncomfortable. Our clothing 
was thick and heavy, and tight and stiff wdth 
gold lace. Our tail-coats are neither seemly 
nor decent in the view of Asiatics, and are, in
deed, perhaps the most absurd garment ever 
(tevisea by the insane fancy of a tailor. The 
snn was hot and fierce, but our heads were only 
protected from it by the cocked-hat, which is 
surely the funniest head-dress ever worn by 
man— t̂ight, stiff, brimless, heavy, unmanage
able, dingy, awkward, absurd. Some of us, too, 
I remember, were not quite master of our 
horses, which were gaunt and fiery animals of 
the famous Turcoman breed, such as are used 
by officials in Persia in public procession and 
ceremonies. Woe betide the unskilful rider 
who is mounted upon one of these terrible 
diallers, for their manes are cropped closely, 
after the fashion of the country, so that an un
steady horseman has no place to catch hold of 
and right himself after a dangerous plunge. 
Thus it chanced that when we got out upon the 
Maidan, or large open space before the king's 
palace, where the household troops were as
sembled on parade, and our horses heard the 
discordant thundering of mUitary bands, the 
order of our procession was broken in a very 
laughable manner, and some of our company 

gave the Persians an involuntary show of horse
manship which appeared to delight them amaz
ingly-

There is little outward state about the palace 
of the King of Persia. I t is a low building, 
with a spacious court and fountains in the 
centre, but without any pretensions to magni
ficence, or to architectural beauty. A few slip
shod soldiers in the oddest uniforms, a few 
Russian-looking officers of state, were sprinkled 
about here and there, and at last the prime 
minister, a grave and digrufied looking man, 
conducted us to the king's chamber. 

It was a mean apartment, and scantily fur
nished, the only fine thing about it being a 
very beautiful carpet from the looms of Resht. 
His majesty received us standing. When he 
had spoken to us for a few minutes he went 
away, and left us in the room. At first sight he 
lookeid something like an Austrian noble; aud, 
indeed, was a good deal surrounded by Austrians, 
and may have thus insensibly acquired some of 
their mannerism. 

His dress was a kind of short frock-coat, made 
of shawl-work, and awkwardly cut. It stuck 
out in sharp angles at the skirts, and was tiglitly 
belted in at the waist. He wore small red high-
heeled pointed shoes, European trousers of black 
cloth, narrow, and badly made. On his head was 
a high Persian cap of black lambskin, shaped like 
a sugar-loaf. His manners were easy and familiar. 
He had a jaunty bobbing sort of way with him; 
but a good deal of sterling pride, and a kind of 
dryness in speaking sometimes, as if he knew a 
great many things which he did not intend to 
discuss. I remarked that this last pecuUarity 
was very effective. He had, moreover, a short 
decisive royal manner of speaking, and came 
abraptly to the point at once. On the whole, his 
appearance struck me as being prepossessing, 
although the resemblance to the kindly and de
bonair lords of Austria wore away when one 
looked at him more closely. In person his ma
jesty is small and slight; he is dark, with re
gular features, but his face is not marked with 
any pecuUar elevation of thought or expression. 
He has fine black eyes of the shape of an al
mond, which are considered a great beauty in 
Persia, and although he kept them nearly closed, 
there was evidently a smouldering fire in them, 
that it might be dangerous to kmdle. The worst 
of the eyes is that they never look anybody in 
the face, but shift about uneasily, like those of 
a lion in a cage; but this may have been owing 
to some sl^ht defect of vision. The king wore a 
long drooping black moustache, and had a way of 
twisting it while speaking. His face, with the 
exception of the upper lip, was closely shaven. 

The King of Persia is said to dislike Euro
peans generaUy, and to beUeve that the Emperor 
of France and himself are the only two great 
sovereigns in the world. He has formed this 
opinion chiefly with the aid of a French iUus
trated newspaper, which he receives, and of 
which such parts as are likely to please him are 
translated for his edification. The French have, 
therefore, great influence over his nund. 
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In most respects the present Shah of Persia is a 
fit king for a race of horsemen. He is an ardent 
hunter, a good shot, able to bring down a wild 
ass with a rifle. He is a bold and dexterous 
rider. He is witty and accompUshed, after the 
manner of his countrymen, and, indeed, some
thing more. He draws with taste and talent, he 
has a good knowledge of military music, and, 
when 1 was in Persia, had just caused a most 
magnificent and beautifully illustrated copy of 
the Arabian Nights Entertainments to be pre
pared for his own use. His habits are simple 
and abstemious. His daily food is usually a little 
rice and a little roast mutton, with dry bread. 
His favourite drink is champagne. His mind 
is active and unusually vigorous for that of an 
Asiatic. Under favourable circumstances he 
might have made a very remarkable sovereign. 
After the murder of the Ameer, he determined 
for a short time to be his own prime minister. 
I t might have been happy for Persia had he per
severed in his intention. But of course it suited 
nobody about him, and they soon found means 
to disgust him with the office. He was so 
flooded with washing-bills, bills for the repairs 
of old walls, demands for servants' wages, and 
such undignified affairs, that, after working day 
and night for a week, he gave up his task in 
despair. But it is by no means improbable that 
he may resume it some day, for he has a con
firmed habit of thinking for himself; and it 
might be unsafe to presume upon his apparent 
inattention to what is going on. Powerful also 
as any minister might be, the king's frown 
would ruin him, and leave him friendless in an 
hour. The late prime minister, the able and 
astute Sadr Azem, had raised his own influence 
to an unexampled height. He had seized upon 
all the public trusts and employments in the king
dom, and had fiUed every place of importance 
with his own creatures. The Shah's relations 
were mere pensioners on his bounty. One of his 
sons was married to the king's sister, another 
was betrothed to the king's daughter. But all 
at once, in a single day, his power was broken to 
pieces, and he became a prisoner and a beggar. 

The king's private expenses are very small; 
they do not amount to more than fifteen 
thousand tomauns, or say seven thousand pounds 
English money, yearly. The late king spent at 
least four times that sum. The Shah of Persia 
has very little power, strange to say, over the 
pubUc revenue, out he sometimes gives presents 
and rewards from i t ; not often, however. Per
haps he may give a thousand tomauns to some
body once or twice a year in this manner. His 
presents are generaUy rather burdensome than 
advantageous to those who receive them. He 
will send a person one of his old coats, or a 
brace of partridges, or a roebuck, and the 
servant who brings the precious gift expects and 
receives enough to keep him for a twelvemonth. 
Thus, if the Shah wishes to reward one of his 
attendants, he frequently sends him with a 
present to some considerable person. The 
ancient magnificence and liberality of Oriental 
princes exists no more. 

Indeed, the income of the state itself is smalL 
The revenue derived from the customs is, or 
was recently, not more than two hundred 
thousand tomauns yearly (about one hundred 
tliousand pounds); for an extraordinary irre
gularity prevails in the mode of levying the 
pubUc taxes in Persia, aud the custom-house 
affairs are in a surprising state of confusion. In 
some places the duty on goods is levied by 
weight or quantity, without any consideration of 
value. In other places there is an ad valorem 
duty on the same articles. In some places 
customs duties are levied by the mule-load, 
gold watches and charcoal paying the same tax. 
it is impossible to have a rich king or a rich 
country by such means as these. 

The Shah has eleven wives, but they live very 
meanly, and are restricted to the simplest neces
saries, common clothes, scanty rations of wood 
and charcoal, and a small sum of money monthly. 
They are forbidden to make presents to their 
relations. The Shah's favourite wife, however, 
who is called Geiran, or the antelope, is alto
gether ou a different footing, and is as much a 
queen, or more so, than the wife of any Euro
pean sovereign. Her history is romantic and 
strange. She was a mUler's daughter, who 
caught the king's eye one day while he was 
riding through a village, and his constancy to 
her and devotion to her in all things, has some
thing very touching and knightly and noble in 
it. In spite of her humble origin, she is now 
caUed " the honour of the state," and is proved 
by courtiers to be descended from Cyrus,* 

The old old custom of the king sitting in judg
ment in person, of which so many instances will 
be found in the Bible, existed up to a very recent 
date in Persia. It was aboUshed only within 
the last few years, in consequence of the Rus
sian ambassador, going in state to an audience, 
being horrified by seeing a number of corpses of 
persons who had just been executed dragged 
from the presence-chamber. The manner in 
which the Shah condemned a criminal to death 
was very simple and impressive. He merely 
made a horizontal motion with his right hand, 
when the feroshes or executioners, who always 
attend him, seized the condemned person and 
executed him immediately. It is said that a 
Persian magnate was often observed to put both 
his hands to his head and shake it when quitting 
the royal presence. The Shah asked him why 
he did so ? " I Uke to feel," replied the Khan, 
with grim pleasantry, "that it is stiU upon my 
shoulders." 

The chief state of the King of Persia, Uke that 
of the princes of Barbary, is kept on horseback, 
and despatches and public documents are dated 
from "the king's stirrup." Wlien his majesty 
goes abroad, although only for an afternoon's 
ride, he is accompanied by several hundreds of 
horsemen. If he makes a summer excursion, to 
get out of the dust and stifling air of the capi
tal, he wUl have fourteen or fifteen thousand 

* See Love and Marriage in Persia, volume vi.» 
page 488. 
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followers in camp with him—a, ragamuffin army 
who often enough lack provisions, and who are 
jdways a terrible infliction on the surrounding 
country where the royal tents are pitched. 

MAN AND HIS BEASTS. 

THE law of animal value is its usefulness, not 
to the world in general, but to man. We do 
not keep creatures alive from any weak ideas of 
their right to existence on their own account, 
hut simply because they are pleasing to us or 
profitable—sure to be pleasing when unprofit
able, else they would soon be put an end to— 
and therefore to be retained in the roll-call of 
animated nature. If cats had nothing to do but 
to eat rats, and rats had nothing to do but to 
be eaten by cats—if there were no babyless 
spinsters to make domestic pets, or wifeless 
bachelors who like to have a sleek and stealthy 
puss softly purring on their knees—^we would 
soon exterminate both cats and rats, no matter 
what their own private views on the subject of 
individual rights. But the quality of petable-
ness being, of itself, a beast's service to man, 
we retain our breed of tabbies carefully; and 
would do so, even if all the rats and raice were 
to vanish into ghost-land, if no mock pigs passed 
through the sausage-mill, and if sable were as 
cheap as catskin. 

If cows and horses had no food or help in 
them, should we have them rioting over our 
fields, or bellowing through our woods ? No. 
Though they were as harmless as sheep, we 
should hunt them down as we hunt down lions 
and tigers, grudging them every mouthful 
of meadow-grass or of fresh tree-top, and 
puttmg them out of the way as if they were 
natural burglars or the very pickpockets of 
creation. We say hunt them down like lions 
and tigers; but these, and other furry beasts of 
prey, are in a manner amiably cherished, as 
affording good sport to muscular Indian officers 
when alive, and pleasant hearthrugs when they 
are dead. We write sounding paragraphs on 
the ferocity and evU morals of these furry beasts 
of prey, and seem to consider it an awful wrong 
to humanity that they should have ever been 
developed by the law of gradual progress out 
of the flinty diatoms; but we should find a 
great void if they were gone; those of us, at 
least, who love adventure and live in hot cU-
mates. When the last of the lions has fallen 
before the rifle of some future Jules Gerard, a 
"Societyfor the better selection of the FeUdse" 
will be started immediately, and a few genera
tions of careful breeding will see grandmamma's 
tortoiseshell rapidly approximating to the Bengal 
tiger, the leopard, the cheetah, and the puraa of 
past times, to the infinite satisfaction of the 
crack shots. Look at foxes: of what earthly 
nse are they to the working world ? As neigh
bours, they are troublesome and destructive; 
they rob the henwife's roost and the farmer's 
barn-yard; their flesh is uneatable; certainly 
their fur is of some marketable value, according 
to circumstances, though not of much worth here 

in England; but the extinction of the tribe 
would be a day of national mourning, and, in 
the hunting counties, you might as weU assas
sinate a man as slaughter a dog-fox ignobly. 
This is one instance of the mere pleasure of men 
being sufficient cause for animal preservation. 
On tlie other hand, snakes, let us say, have no 
uses beyond supplying the Zoological Gardens 
with objects of curious interest; so, snakes are 
kiUed without mercy and vUified without re
serve. Who has a good word for them ? Who 
goes to hunt them with a flourish of trumpets 
accompanying, or a skin preserved and hung up 
for trophy ? No one. Yet if the skin could be 
made into any kind of useful or ornamental ap
pendage—if the hunting included glory as well 
as risk—if, when slain and slaughtered, snakes 
could be fricasseed into food, or boUed down 
into a manufacturing necessity, like horns and 
hoofs—we should have snake-hunters, as now we 
have Uon and fox and boar-hunters, and they 
would be bred with care to be destroyed with 
honour. It all depends on the amount of per
sonal capital to be got out of anything of the 
kind, whether men protect or exterminate. On 
the banks of the Mississippi, where fried rattle
snake, or Musical Jack, is by no raeans an un
common dish, or one disesteemed by intelUgent 
palates, and where, consequently, a national de
population of rattlesnakes would be a heavy local 
loss, they are rarely destroyed out of pure malice 
by the hunters, but only killed, as one kills cows 
and fowls, for sake of the roast and boiled— 
which is fair slaughter all the world over. 

It is so with everything. Jotting down 
one's thoughts as they arise, and not caring for 
sequence or the relation of the natural orders, 
let us take a few examples nearer home. 
There are the moles. Why are the poor old 
feUows pursued, as we pursue them, with such 
unrelenting ferocity ? Merely because they 
make our lawns and gardens look untidy ! Not 
for the sake of their fur, which yet is sleek 
and beautiful enough for the daintiest wearer; 
not for any phosphorus, or gelatine, or albumen, 
or osmazome, that may be in bones or body; but 
oiUy because they throw up unsightly tracks 
across our grounds, and we choose to kill them 
rather than submit to their runs. Now, is this 
fair ? Has not old Sleekcoat as much right to 
the underground passages as we have ? And is it 
just to murder him because we do not like his 
way of walking ? Toads, again, have long la
boured under an evil name, and one-half of the 
Ishmaelite curse; but since it has been dis
covered that they are rather friendly than other
wise to man, and help him in the matters of 
gardening and insectivorism, a reaction has set in, 
and they are now cried up and petted and raade 
much of and left unmolested save by the boys, 
those general torments of the world. But they 
have been awfully mauled and mishandled in the 
past, grievously abused, and shamelessly slan
dered ; all because men did not Uke their looks, 
and so talked the nonsense of fear: which is 
about the biggest nonsense of all the non
sense said and sung. Hedgehogs are also 
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held as useless; stupidly so; hedgehog-soup 
being next door to chicken-broth for deli
cacy and digestibility. Being useless, though 
as harmless as toads, aud diligent, too, in the 
same direction—a fact not brought to light in 
olden times—but being set aside from any of the 
broader and more evident ways of human value, 
they, too, have been under the Ishmaehte's 
curse, with every man's hand against them; aud 
their own spines against every one. If hedge
hog-stew should ever come into fashion, they 
would be favoured and bred like salmon-fry or 
Dartmoor mutton, tenderly treated and lovingly, 
for the better reception of the sauce and stuffing 
to come; or, if they could be coaxed into such 
spinosity and bigness as to make the capturing 
of them a matter of valour and prowess, they 
would be guarded from untimely slaughter, like 
dog-foxes in the hunting counties, or wild boars 
in the German woods. It is only because they 
are not tumed into food or raiment when dead, 
or, at aU events, into the causes of food and 
raiment, and the helping on of the general eco
nomy of their lords—it is only because they are 
too prickly for pets, and too innocent for prey, 
that they are so ignominiously destroyed : theu-
own right to a seat by the kitchen-fire of nature 
being loftily set aside, and still more loftUy denied. 

Tlien there are dogs. If dogs were of no use, 
would they be suffered to swarm and snarl as 
they do: the heels and calves of the genera
tions being not seldom the sufferers ? Certainly 
not. But, then, they are valuable. We keep 
them to guard our carts and houses by their 
plentiful vociferations; to point at birds, and 
to pick them up when they drop; to yelp after 
hares and foxes; to plunge into rivers after 
otters; to ferret rats out of their holes, and to 
kiU them by griping them at the nape whenthey 
are ferreted out; to save lost banner-bearers 
from the snow-drift; to be little Jackey's good-
tempered pony, and pretty Lizzie's uncompro
mising guardian; to be their lord's playmates in 
the house, and assistants in the forest; and, 
when aU things else have been reckoned up, to 
help the butcher's bill of the lower kind of 
eating-houses, and do their proudest duty under 
the glorified appearance of mutton-pies. But 
not their latest; for they yield a glove-making 
skin, which can be mampulated into first-rate 
"hand-shoes," as well as turned to all other 
purposes, where a soft and smooth-grained 
leather may be used. Not included in this 
catalogue is that same inestimable quality of 
companionship and petableness, which is, per
haps, the dog's highest recommendation; going 
further th'an guard or saving, than mutton-pies, 
or dogskin gloves; going further than every
thing but hunting; which, by-the-by, is only an 
efflorescence of that quality—the bloom or flower 
whereof this is the root. But take all this away, 
and dogs would be run over and shot and 
hanged and drowned and poisoned with poison 
and sabred with knives—take all this away, and 
who would care whether Ponto had pleasure in 
hai'e-hunting on his own account ? whether Flo 
loved her pups wdth touching maternal tender

ness ? whether Looloo enjoyed the dish of raw 
truffles he had just nosed up? or whether Bijjy 
took a real workman's pride in the ai'tistic ww 
in which he polished off his cageful of rats ? If 
men did not find their own account in it all, the 
poor four-footed canines might soon yelp their 
last adieu to the sun, and howl their latest exe
crations to the moon. 

No one at present troubles himself about an 
improved breed of monkeys. But what a stir 
there would be if monkeys could be taught the 
service of negroes, and set to hoe cotton and 
plant sugar-canes in the place of Uncle Toms 
and Aunt Sallys—^patient, black, and perspir
ing ! Lately, however, monkey-fur, of one kind, 
has been brought into use, so that Jocko lias a 
faint chance of rehabilitation offered him; and 
if denied man's intimate friendship, if refused all 
claim to kmship, if put below the salt and the 
cousinship of their grandmothers disclaimed, if 
found too Ught-minded for discipline and too 
mischievous for work, stUl, in the form of black 
long-haired skins for ladies' muffs and boas, 
monkeys wUl rise in the scale of mercantile 
esteem, and may, perhaps, be promoted to a 
distinct niche in the Walhalla of Beasts. But, 
Jocko ! Jocko 1 if you could only be taught 
to hoe and dig! If you would but learn how to 
bear yourself with a little dignity, and be of use 
as a substitution for negro flesh, how great would 
be your mission ! How much clearer your title 
to be regarded as the poor relation of humanity! 
Fancy a corps of gorillas instead of Butler's 
Own; what a lot of dirty work the less for 
human natui-e to do, and what an advantage to 
the other side pointing southward from New 
Orleans ! The situations are not few in history, 
where apes would have done as well as men, and 
the shoulders of Adam's sons would have been 
all the cleaner for the transfer of the burden. 

What ai-e man's pecuUar and special beasts ? 
The beasts wliich give him clothes, and foo^ 
and help ? The beasts wliich he holds to have 
been bom into the world only for himself, and 
whose sole title to existence is his convenience, 
not unmixed with clemency and liberality? 
First, there are cows and horses, of course; 
cows for food, horses for help; and both for 
post-mortem value in such waste and refuse as 
is neither food nor clothing. Thus, in the horns 
and hoofs, which go to make ornaments, glu^ 
prassiate of potash, and manure, among many 
other things; in the hair, which, from the mane 
and taU of the horse, is woven into sofa cover
ings, chair-seats, and the old original crino
line, besides being used for stuffing beds, and 
so forth; and which from the cow is felted, 
being too stout to weave, into many capital ad
ditions to machinery; and in the skin, which 
tannic acid tums into undeniable leather, bloomy 
and durable. For tannic acid, which is a soluble, 
acting on the gelatine of the skin, which is also 
a soluble—as you may find out for yourself if 
you Uke to boil your old gloves into soup, or 
j-our worn-out stock of boots into a jeUy—laaa* 
that strong and rain-proof substance called 
leather, and leather is only the gelatine of the 
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skin hardened with tannic acid. Tannic acid is 
found in a great many plants and trees and fruits, 
and, among others, in tea, being in the proporticm 
of one to four of every pound of tea put into the 
pot; but oak-bark and acorns give the chief 
amount of that used for converting skin into 
leather. Not that all leather is made from 
skins; for a full-grown ox has a " hide," and a 
two-year-old a "kip," and only calves and cats, 
dogs, rats, and mice, and other small deer, have 
"skins," according to the science of the tanner. 
A spUt skin is a " skiver," and skivers are used 
where very thin leather is required. Ox-hides 
make shoe-soles and harness ; horse-hides, ladies' 
shoes; and cow-hides, the soles; calf-skin the soft 
upper leathers; sheep-skins, treated with oil, are 
known to men as chamois and morocco leathers, 
and the skins of she-goats, prepared with Ume, 
and scraped and polished, come out into a new 
existence as parchment: the skins of calves, 
kids, and dead-born lambs, make vellum—the 
nobility of parchment; drum-heads are from the 
hides of goats and wolves, battledores are 
covered with what was once the skin of an ass; 
lamb-skuLS, tanned with wUlow-bark, make 
gloves; deer-skins bind books, and are also 
transmuted into morocco; so with goat-skins, 
which thus do more than get converted into 
vellum; seal-skins become black enamelled 
leather for boots and shoes, bags and dressing-
cases ; buck-skins and doe-skins make breeches 
and gloves; pig-skius are made into saddles 
and the coverings of church-books; rat-skins, 
gloves — a large trade in Paris uow, where 
the sewers are utiUsed for the purpose; the 
famous Limerick "chicken gloves," packed in a 
wahiut-sheU, and sold for five shillings the pair, 
were made of the skins of very young calves— 
antenatal calves, say some; Russia leather is 
tanned with wiUow-bark, and dyed red with 
aromatic sanders-wood, to whicli is added the 
oil of birch, which gives it its pecuUar smell 
and insectifuge qualities. No skin resists the 
action of tannic-acid; and from men to mice 
no warm-blooded annual has anuntannable hide: 
bat the human skin is the least susceptible of 
all. So the gentleman who has left his hide to 
the Ubrary, on condition of its being made into 
vellum aiwi inscribed with the Odyssey and 
Kad in full, has bequeathed a troublesome 
legacy to posterity. As for bones, you get a 
good deal out of uiem—phosphorus for lucifer-
matches ; gelatine for jellies, size, and glue; fat 
for soap and candles; beside buttons, combs, 
knife-handles, and many other things out of the 
solid substance; and phosphates and carbonates 
for manure. 

Man does not get only leather and parchment 
from the skins of his special and peculiar beasts; 
he gets also fur—his leather with the hair on, 
and HO tannic acid superadded. First, there is 
the Russian sable, king of the weasels, which, 
in the time of Henry the Eighth, no nobleman 
nnder the rank of a viscount, inight wear; which 
lines the robes of our Lord Mayor and his 
CouncU in breadths according to their muni
cipal degrees; and the taU-tips of which make 

our painters' best brushes; and not only the 
Russian, but the American sable also, not 
quite so fine in colour or so rich in texture, 
but not to be derided by connoisseurs. Then 
there is the ermine, queen of the weasels, spot
less and symboUc, which Edward the Third' 
commanded should be wom only by the royal 
family, which is forbidden to the community 
even now in Austria, aud which, when the 
black tips are raade out of Astracan lamb
skin, is known under the name of miniver, 
and indicates the rank of the noble wearer. 
Edward the Third was a mighty fur-fancier, 
and forbade the use of any kind to those whose 
incomes were under a hundred a year; and he in
stituted the Skinners' Company, which had the 
monopoly of the whole fur trade, in every 
branen, Tlven there are the soft grey chin-
chiUas; stone and pine martens; skunks and 
polecats—the last two very disagreeable to sen-
siUve noses, but purified now by some uew pro
cess of chemical perfuming; lynxes, for ladies' 
wear; minxes, musquashes, and monkey-skins 
—Colobus Satanas, the black, and the Diana 
monkey, the grey; red, grey, white, blue, cross, 
silver, aud Kitt foxes—and these are very 
fine furs, as witness that imperial peUsse be
longing to the Czar, and exhibited in 'fifty-one, 
made out of the black necks of silver foxes, 
and worth three thousand five hundred pounds. 
Wolves give a pretty yeUow-hued fur, too, but 
coarseish aud rough, used chiefly for coat-
linings and sleigh-coverings — the scoundrel 
wolves! one ought to make something by them I 
—whUe bears, of almost as many colours as 
foxes, clothe the GrceiUanders from head to 
foot, and give us our best pomade into the bar
gain. TTifi Dutch breed cats for the sake of 
tlieir fur, and they give beautiful skins when 
properly fed and selected—is there not a cat
skin rug at South Kensington, beautiful enough 
for a queen ?—lions and tigers are chiefly tro
phies and rugs, but the Chinese spread a tiger-
skin over their seat of justice, and the royal 
hussar body-guard of Hungarian noblemen wear 
leopard-skin mantles. The national coat, though, 
in Hungary is the Astracan lamb-skin, that soft, 
short-tufted, and glossy-black Unk between fur 
and wool, which we use rarely. The Persian 
lamb-skins, all in little round formal curls, are 
made so by tying up the new-bom lambkin in a 
tight wrapper, which compresses the young curl 
as effectually as hair-papers, and so produces 
the curious ftir known by that name. Otter-
skin is soft and lovely; tlie sea-otter especiaUy 
so; and in Russia and China immensely prized, 
A muff of sea-otter skin would be twenty-flve 
guineas, and a whole skin forty guineas. Seal
skin is another very lovely fur, seldom seen in 
its natural colour, but generally dyed to a rich 
Vandyke brown. The seal-skin of commerce is 
not the fur of the animal as seen on its back. 
There and then, it is a long-haired, coarse, 
ignoble-looking affair, but, when the Skinners' 
Company gets hold of it, it is soaked and fer
mented, which loosens the long hairs, and they 
fall out of their ovm accord, or else it is shaved 
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on_ the uuder side, by which process the long 
hairs are shaved off at the roots, and the soft, 
rich, under layer of fur is left uninjured. Squir
rels also give a pretty fur. The famous Wei-
senfels Unings are made from the white parts of 
the squirrels which abound in the woods; and 
white rabbit-skins are not far behind. Indeed, 
rabbit-skin used to be so much prized, that in 
Henry the Eighth's time a formal decree was 
passed, forbidding the use of the cony or rabbit-
lur to any one not a gentleman or noble. Rab
bit-fur, and hare-fur, and beaver-fur, all felt; 
the beaver hats of past repute used to be beaver-
fur felted, not beaver-skin pure and simple. Part 
of the process is carried on by the aid of cotton
wool, which wiU not felt of itself, but will aid in 
the felting of other things, coming out on the sur
face like cream upon mUk. So, at least, says Dr. 
Laukester in his Lectures on the Uses of Ani
mals to man, lying open on the desk before us. 

Then there are the beasts which give per
fumes : thecivet-cats of Asia and Africa, with their 
pouches full of civet—of a pale brownish yellow 
in colour, of the consistency of honey, and ab
solutely disgusting in odour, until mixed with 
wax, lard, or spirit, when it becomes aromatic 
and fragrant, and with the property of heighten
ing the sweetness of all other perfumes with 
which it is mixed. The musk-deers of China, 
Thibet, and Siberia, with their pouches full of 
musk, also brown in colour and honey-Uke in 
consistency; those two sea-turtles, with their 
musky oil; the rausk-ox of North America, and 
the musk-rat, also of North America, with its 
perfumed skin;'the crocodUe; and a little musky 
gnat. The beaver, with his bag full of castoreum, 
brown, unctuous, and foetid. The Cape hog, with 
his secretion of hyraceum, not in a separate bag 
this time; and ambergris, a morbid secretion from 
the liver of the spermaceti whale, usually found 
swimraing on the surface of the sea, on the coasts 
of Coromandel, Japan, the Moluccas, and Mada
gascar. Ambergris is inodorus, unless heated or 
handled, and then it is sweet enough. And, 
lastly, there are the " bezoar stones" found in 
the wild goat of Persia, which were once used as 
sovereign remedies for all diseases, but which a 
pitUess chemistry has discovered to be notliing 
nobler than little balls of undigested food, glued 
together with phosphate of Ume. 

Other animals sacred to man and his wants, 
are birds with glowing plumage, and birds with 
fatty layers, like the sooty petrel or mutton-bird, 
the guachero of the South American caves, 
emus—one emu yielding two gallons of oil— 
with the minor glories of geese—who does not 
know the value of goose-grease, scientiflcally 
applied ?—and in India, peacocks and others. 
Then, whales and seals and cod and bears give 
oil and fat by the countless gallon. Then there 
are the sponges, which are the skeletons of 
certain backboneless beasts of the deep; and 
oysters, bearing pearls for our adornment; and 
the beautiful nacreous lining of the sheU. of the 
same fish, and of many others, as the nautUus, 

the haliotis, the mussel; and the cassis rufa, or 
cameo-shell, of the Mediterranean; and corals; 
and the byssus, with its silky filaments that can 
be woven into texture; cuttle-fishes, bearing 
sepia in their innermost being; whelks, carrying 
the Tyrian purple in tlieir throats; " Venetian 
shells," for ornament; cowries; and aU the 
edible tribe. And insects, too, come in. Spanish 
flies blister the universal lord, the acid of ants 
eases his worst pains ; the cochineal aud lae 
insects dye the silk which the borabyx spins— 
which bombyx Chinamen eat in a .stew as soon 
as it has finished its cocoon; bees make man's 
honey; leeches suck his heated blood; the gall
fly makes oak apples whence he gets his gallic 
acid and his ink ; and he collects all the moths, 
and beetles, and butterflies that please his 
fancy, and collects them with such enthusiasm, 
that he sometimes exterminates the breed. But 
then he is a short-sighted animal is man; and 
most short-sighted when most greedy. 

In fact, it comes to this, that either man 
uses the animal world for his own profit or plea
sure, or he destroys those members of it which he 
cannot marshal in the way they should go. He 
has constituted himself lord of all life, and by 
reason too; and when his serfs are insubordinate, 
he gives them a fillip, and sends them spinning 
into space, and the eternal No of the naturS 
philosopher. Perhaps he is right. The rule, 
that those who will not work shall not eat, 
should be applied to all creation, not only to 
himself; and where a beast cannot be made 
generally useful, it seems only just and wise 
that he should be seut to the iUiraitable back
woods of annihilation, and his vacant place fiUed 
up by some of the selected, of higher moral and 
intellectual tendencies. The world has had more 
than enough of tenderness for incapacity. 

Now ready, price FOUKPBNCE, 

SOMEBODY'S LUGGAGE. 
FORMING 

THE EXTRA DOUBLE NUMBER 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 

CONTENTS : His Leaying it till called for. His Boots. 
His Umbrella. His Black Bag. His Writing-Desk. HlB 
Dressing-Case. His Brown-Paper Parcel. His Portman
teau. His Hat-Box. His Wonderful End. 

Early in January NO NAME will be completed; when 
a New Story by the Authoress of " MAKY BAETON" will be 
commenced, entitled 

A DARK NIGHT'S WORK. 
This will be followed, in March, by a New Serial Work 

of Fiction by 

CHARLES READE, D.C.L., 
Author of " IT IS NEVER Too LATE TO MEND." 

Just published, in Three Volumes, post 8i?o, 

N O N A M E . 
By WILKIE COLLINS. 

SAMPSON LOW, SON, and Co., 47, Ludgate-hill. 
**• The author beg. to annouDce that he has protected hl» right ol 

property («o far as the stage is concemed) in the worlc of his oiilTi U>-
vention, by causing a dramatic adaptation of " No Name" to be \rm*lh 
of which ho is the soleproprietor, and which has been pabllsbed aB» 
entered at Stationers' Hall as the law directs. 
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